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Saba county, Texas during 2010-2011.
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Abstract: Bats are the only group of vertebrates that have successfully exploited caves for permanent
shelter. Suitable bat caves are rare on karst landscapes because cave microclimate must provide certain
temperature and humidity ranges for optimal metabolic regulation by roosting bats. Caves that are
suitable for maternal bat colonies allow females to conserve stored energy and neonatal bats to develop
and mature. Similarly, caves that are suitable as hibernacula allow bats optimal thermoregulation and
survival during the cold season. Therefore, bat use at caves should be investigated and monitored, and
caves important to long-term population viability should be protected. Colorado Bend State Park, Texas
has a maternity and hibernation site, Gorman Cave, which is used by cave myotis (Myotis velifer
incautus) during the warm season and tri-colored bats (Perimyotis subflavus) during the cold season.
During 2010, I estimated a maximum of 18,000 and a minimum of 12,000 cave myotis emerged from the
main entrance during May-September. Once emergence commenced, most bats departed within the first
30-35 minutes; a higher bat density emerged during summer than during spring or autumn. The bats
emerged 14.3 minutes (SD ± 1.2) after sunset. They flew along the upper 1/3-1/2 of the cave passage
when emerging and travelling from the active roosts, which were located 171-208 m from the Main
Entrance. I documented 26 roosts of various sizes and active states. I observed a maximum of 71 (2010)
& 76 (2011) tri-colored bats during February, the high point of hibernation. These bats were scattered
along the front cave section; however, the greatest density occurred along a 20 m segment where the
microclimate became stable. Microclimate in the front cave section was more unstable and dynamic than
the back section, with the coldest, driest microclimate observed during the winter (11° C (February), 30%40% (November)) and warmest, wettest during summer (26°-28° C (August), 80%-90% (July)). The back
section remained stable (20°-22° C, 85%-95%) all year. Bat-mediated temperature changes (6° C
increase) occurred while cave myotis were on the roost; additional bat influence occurred during nightly
travel between the roosts and entrances. Cave myotis population trend at Gorman exhibited typical
maternity cave occupation dynamics (peak after summer volancy). The microclimate in Gorman was
suitable for a cave myotis maternity roost and a tri-colored bat hibernaculum. Therefore, Gorman should
be considered a major cave myotis maternity site and tri-colored bat hibernaculum. In the report, I also
discuss general cave microclimate mechanics and regulation at Gorman, how the bats respond to seasonal
cave changes, and the overall cave myotis population. I recommend: the continuation of long-term
population and cave microclimate studies; replacement of the dark zone, full gate with a light zone gate
that has an open fly-over; close Gorman to public tours and non-study visits from March-October and
limit noise/light in the high density hibernation area during winter; install educational signs near the
entrances, out of bat flight zones; and keep understory shrubs and saplings cut around both entrances.

Introduction
Bat roosts offer sites for mating, hibernating, raising young, digesting food, exchanging
social information, and protection from predators and unpredictable weather (Kunz 1982, 2003a;

Culver and Pipan 2009a). Bats use naturally occurring roosts such as: caves, rock shelters,
crevices (rock and exfoliating bark), tree cavities, tree foliage, furled leaves, bird nests, and
―tents‖ (created by bats); they also use human-made roosts such as: bat houses, bridges,
buildings, mines, and storm sewers/culverts (Kunz 1982, 2003a; Tuttle and Taylor 1998, French
1999a, 1999b; Tuttle 2000). Bats are the only group of vertebrates that have successfully
exploited caves for permanent shelter (Kunz 1982). As a corollary, caves with roosting bats often
support troglophilic and troglobitic (indirectly) invertebrate fauna by providing nutrient input
into an otherwise nutrient poor ecosystem (Barr 1967, 1968; Harris 1970, Horst 1972, Poulson
1972, Reddell 1994, Gillieson 1996a, Ferreira and Martins 1999, Funderburg 2001, Culver and
Pipan 2009b). Any long term interruption of nutrient flow into caves may have detrimental
effects on karst invertebrate fauna (Elliott 1994, United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) 1994a); therefore, disruption of bat derived nutrient cycles may cause long-term
decline of karst dependent biota and decreased energy exchange within and between karst
community guilds. Graening et al. (2006) observed that species richness in Arkansas caves was
significantly greater when bat guano was present. Fenolio and Bonett (2009) observed that grotto
salamander (Eurycea spelaea) larvae in Oklahoma fed directly on fresh bat guano, and
salamander congregation and dispersal may be related to bat seasonal migration at a cave.
Except for passages near entrances, caves have relatively stable temperature and humidity
and low rates of evaporation (Barr 1967, 1968; Poulson and White 1969). In reality, cave
microclimate (i.e. temperature and humidity) is very complex and spatially diverse (Tuttle and
Stevenson 1978). An important factor influencing cave microclimate is the interaction between
cave morphology and air flow exchange (i.e. ―cave breathing‖), particularly air flow that is
governed by thermal convection (Barr 1967, 1968; Tuttle and Stevenson 1978, Gillieson 1996b).

Cave morphology complexity, such as: entrance size, elevation between entrances, recessed
ceilings, ceiling domes and pits, presence of large rooms and chambers, ceiling roughness, and
air dams created by passage constriction and breakdown, influences how air flows into, out of,
and becomes trapped in a cave system (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978). Seasonal air flow exchange
between the cave and the surface, coupled with cave morphology, offers a range of temperature
gradients for roosting bats (Tuttle 2000). Within a bat cave, spatial variation of relative humidity
contributes to species diversity (Brunet and Medellín 2001) and roost space partitioning (Raesly
and Gates 1987). Similarly, spatial variation of roosting surface temperature can be important for
bats, especially in hibernacula (Henshaw 1966, Raesly and Gates 1987, Richter et al. 1993).
Prevention of air flow into or out of caves can change the temperature in maternal and
hibernation roosts, thereby making the cave unsuitable to bats (Richter et al. 1993, Currie 2001,
Kennedy 2002).
Cave use by bats is determined by roost temperature range and stability, which ultimately
influence bat body temperature and metabolism (McNab 1974), fat accumulation (Ingersoll et al.
2010), and body mass conservation (Caire and Loucks 2010). Bat body temperature
approximates the temperature of the roost they occupy (Hock 1951). Bats can minimize body
heat and water losses by roosting in a site with optimal temperature and humidity (McNab 1982).
This is especially important in maternity caves because pre- and post-natal growth is based in
large part on metabolism (Humphrey 1975, McNab 1980, Racey 1982). In warm caves, less
energy is expended maintaining an optimal body temperature (Burnett and August 1981) and
more energy can be obtained from food via digestion (Twente 1955b, Bakken and Kunz 1988).
Metabolic conservation is especially important for gestating and lactating bats because energy

expenditure burdens are greatest during neo-natal growth and care (Kurta et al. 1987, Speakman
and Thomas 2003).
The tri-colored bat (Vespertilionidae: Perimyotis subflavus (F. Cuvier 1832)) is one of
the smallest Texas bats (77 mm total length) with unique ―tri-colored‖ pelage that is dark at the
base, light in the middle band, and dark at the tip; wing membrane leading edge is pale giving the
forearms a reddish-orange appearance (Barbour and Davis 1969a, Fujita and Kunz 1984,
Schmidly 1991a). Tri-colored bat range includes most of eastern North America from extreme
southeastern Canada to midwestern U.S., south from Florida and to Texas, and farther south into
eastern Central America (Barbour and Davis 1969a, Fujita and Kunz 1984). There are two
subspecies in Texas: P. s. subflavus inhabits the eastern panhandle, eastern and central, and
southern and southwestern regions on the state; P. s. clarus inhabits Val Verde county and
adjacent sites in Mexico (Schmidly 1991a, Tuttle 2003a). In central Texas, tri-colored bats
frequently roost singly or in small groups in caves and rock crevices during autumn and winter
(hibernacula), often scattered amongst many sites in a localized region (pers obs). During the
spring and summer, tri-colored bats abandon hibernacula and use forests (occasionally buildings)
as maternity and bachelor roosts (Fujita and Kunz 1984, Schmidly 1991a, Tuttle 2003a). With
respect to hibernacula, the warm season sites (forests, buildings, culverts) are local due to the
short migration range of the species (a few km-53 km) (Barbour and Davis 1969a, Fujita and
Kunz 1984). In north-central Texas, hibernacula remain unused during the warm season, even
though other colony forming bat species find the sites suitable (pers obs).
The cave myotis (Vespertilionidae: Myotis velifer (J. A. Allen 1890)) is the largest Texas
myotis (100 mm total length) with long forearms (37-47 mm) and dark, dull brown pelage
(Barbour and Davis 1969b, Fitch et al. 1981, Schmidly 1991b). The cave myotis‘ range includes

most of the southwestern U.S., portions of south-central Kansas and western Oklahoma, and
most of Mexico south to Honduras (Barbour and Davis 1969b, Hayward 1970). There are two
subspecies in Texas: M. v. incautus inhabits the central and southwestern portions of the state,
and M. v. magnamolaris inhabits the panhandle region of the state (Dalquest and Stangl 1984,
Schmidly 1991b, Tuttle 2003b). In central Texas, M. v. incautus (hereafter velifer(s)) is abundant
in the summer (Schmidly 1991b) and rare in the winter (Davis et al. 1962). It remains uncertain
if central Texas velifers migrate to: cold gypsum caves in north Texas where M. v. magnamolaris
occurs year around (Patterson 1961, Tinkle and Patterson 1965), or north-central Mexico
(Hayward 1970), or undiscovered hibernacula on the Edwards plateau in central Texas (J.
Kennedy, Bat Conservation International (BCI), pers comm). Because of anthropogenic caused
population decline and disturbance, as well as inexplicable roost abandonment, velifers are on
the ―species of concern‖ (former category 2) list (USFWS 1994b, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department 2005).
Velifer maternity roosts occur in warm sections of caves, mines, and crevices where daily
temperature fluctuations seldom occur (Kunz 1973, Humphrey 1975). Roosts also occur in large
chambers opening from small passages (warm air traps) (Tinkle and Patterson 1965) and in caves
with variable ceiling heights (warm air traps) (Dunnigan and Fitch 1967). In Puebla, Mexico,
velifers were observed in caves with ―many avons‖ (ceiling domes (warm air traps)) (Brunet and
Medellín 2001). Often, warm air traps are sheltered from significant air flow which can lower
cave temperature (Barr 1968).
Velifers are highly colonial, forming clusters consisting of a few individuals to several
thousand, mostly in caves and mine tunnels that provide suitable microclimates (Barbour and
Davis 1969b, Hayward 1970, Fitch et al. 1981). Winter and summer banding studies conducted

in northwest Texas (Tinkle and Patterson 1965), Kansas (Twente 1955a, 1955b; Dunnigan and
Fitch 1967), and Arizona (Hayward 1970) and multi-year hibernacula studies in western
Oklahoma (Caire and Loucks 2010) and southern Kansas (Prendergast et al. 2010), demonstrate
that velifers are loyal to cave cluster sites. Roosts that satisfy microclimate and metabolic needs
are often occupied by generations of bats (Humphrey 1975). Lewis (1995) suggests that roost
fidelity is highest in cave-dwelling bats, especially amongst maternity groups, and that fidelity is
directly related to roost site permanency. Unless altered or destroyed by humans, limestone caves
in central Texas have a high degree of permanency (Elliott 1994).
Suitable bat caves (i.e. satisfies microclimate and metabolic needs) are severely limited
on karst landscapes (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978, Kunz 1982), which results in patchy distribution
(Humphrey 1975), often restricting large bat populations to a few caves. For example, gray bats
(Myotis grisescens), an obligate cave-dwelling bat, aggregate in less than 5% of available caves
(Tuttle 1979). For Townsend‘s big-eared bats (Corynorhinus townsendii) in Washington, 1% of
caves are suitable as maternity sites, and 4-6% of caves are suitable as hibernation sites (Nieland
1997). Sherwin et al. (2003) found that 7% of mines and caves surveyed in Utah and Nevada
were used as maternity sites for Townsend‘s big-eared bats; however, when mine use is
excluded, 30% of caves surveyed were used as maternity sites. Contrastingly, in Colorado,
55.7% of surveyed mines showed swarming or hibernation use by Townsend‘s big-eared bats
(Ingersoll et al. 2010). In Texas, out of ca. 4,300 caves listed in the Texas Speleological Survey
database, approximately 130 caves (3%) are recorded as velifer sites (J. Kennedy, BCI,
unpublished data); 16 caves (.4%) are major Mexican free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis
mexicana) roosts (Elliott 1994) where millions of bats roost in just a few sites (McCracken
2003). On Fort Hood, out of 284 caves, only 6 (2.1%) exhibit long-term usage (extensive ceiling

stains and guano accumulation) by colonies of velifers and other clustering bats (C. Pekins,
unpublished data). On Colorado Bend State Park, out of 430 karst features, only 2 (.5%) caves
exhibit long-term usage by colonies of velifers and other clustering bats (J. Kennedy, BCI,
unpublished data).
Anthropogenic roost disturbance and alteration are the greatest threats and causes for
decline for most cave-dwelling bats (Mohr 1976, McCracken 1989), especially for endangered
gray bats, Indiana bats (Myotis sodalis), lesser long-nosed bats (Leptonycteris curasoae), and
Ozark big-eared bats (C. t. ingens) (USFWS 1982, 1983, 1994c, 1995). Human disturbance at
cave roosts was related to an 89% decrease in gray bat populations in Kentucky (Rabinowitz and
Tuttle 1980). Lacki (2000) suggests that human intrusion likely caused Rafinesque‘s big-eared
bats (C. rafinesquii) to abandon their maternity roost. Large populations concentrated in a
handful of caves and bats‘ low reproductive potential (Barclay and Harder 2003) predispose
velifers to rapid population decline should prolonged disturbance or destruction befall key roosts.
Even though velifers are the most commonly encountered bat in Texas caves (Reddell 1994),
several velifer caves have been abandoned due to human disturbance (Elliott 1994). Velifers are
especially sensitive to and intolerant of human presence, despite filtered lights and extremely low
noise (pers obs). In Arizona, a velifer maternity colony of 5,000 bats abandoned a roost where
increased human recreational use occurred (O‘Shea and Vaughan 1999). Light intensity, human
voices, and closeness of humans to roosting bats created disturbances for a maternity colony of
1,000 velifers, especially after parturition occurred (Mann et al. 2002). Restricting human access
at a velifer winter hibernacula in New Mexico, by the placement of bat-friendly gates, have
helped maintain a stable bat population (Jagnow 1998).

In addition to anthropogenic roost disturbance and destruction, two recently emerged
threats have further reduced bat populations at alarming and unprecedented rates. White-nose
syndrome has killed over one million hibernating, cave-dwelling bats from nine species,
including tri-colored bats, in 18 states and three Canadian provinces (Blehert et al. 2008, Gargas
et al. 2009, Kunz et al. 2009). Velifers are also included in the list of affected species (Oklahoma
Department of Wildlife Conservation 2010); however, there have been no documented mass
mortality events. There is no clear understanding why bats are dying during hibernation, only
that they have a white fungus (Geomyces destructans) growing on the muzzle, ears, and/or wing
membranes, and they are emaciated. Current and future research may provide clues to better
understand the mechanisms involved and options to reduce and/or eliminate the threat before
entire species become extinct. Wind energy development threatens cave-dwelling and forestdwelling bat populations because thousands of bats are killed per year at turbine facilities across
the United States (Kunz et al. 2007a, 2007b; Arnett et al. 2008, Kunz and Arnett 2009).
Currently, dead velifers have not been documented around wind tower facilities.
In this report, I summarize population and microclimate monitoring at Gorman Cave, a
velifer maternity site, on Colorado Bend State Park, Texas. I also summarize tri-colored bat
seasonal occupation trend in relation cave microclimate. Finally, I provide recommendations for
long-term monitoring, conservation, and management of the cave.
Study Area
Annually, 61-71 cm of rainfall occurs in eastern San Saba county (Bomar 1983, Diggs et
al. 1999), mostly during spring and autumn; short, wet, mild winters and long, hot, dry summers
typify the climate of the region. The surface above and around Gorman Cave is mature, secondgrowth juniper-oak (Juniperus ashei-Quercus spp.) forested uplands, canyons, and cliffs, which

are common in the Edwards Plateau vegetation region. Near Gorman entrances, the forest
transitions into mature bottomland forest dominated by: southern pecan (Carya illinoinensis),
walnut (Juglans sp.), American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), eastern cottonwood (Populus
deltoides), bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), box-elder (Acer
negundo), and elms (Ulmus rubra, U. crassifolia, U. americana). The riparian forest galleries
have closed middle and upper canopies and semi-open lower canopies. Past human activity in the
park includes: Native American use, pioneer homestead use, cattle ranching, fishing camps, and
commercial juniper harvest (McNatt et al. 2001). Of all these activities, juniper harvest has
impacted Gorman the most because large tracts of forest were commercially removed. Gorman is
one of the best known and most frequently visited caves in Texas (Reddell 1973); thus, there are
hundreds of historic signatures in the cave, some dating as early as 1876, and considerable
vandalism (Reddell 1973, McNatt et al. 2001).
Gorman is near the base of a cliff approximately 40 m away from and 6 m above the west
side of the Colorado River in Colorado Bend State Park, San Saba county, Texas. Gorman is
located on the northeastern side of the Llano Uplift region and developed within the calcitic
facies of the Gorman Formation of the lower Ordovician Ellenburger Group limestone and
interbedded chert (Reddell 1973, Taylor and Chafetz 2004). The cave has two entrances (Main
Entrance is 3 m high x 4.6 m wide) and is the second longest in the park at 914 m with 8 m
vertical extent (Texas Speleological Survey, unpublished data). Speleogenesis occurred under
phreatic conditions with further modification via multiple dissolution and complete to nearcomplete fill events under vadose conditions (Reddell 1973, Elliott and Veni 1994). Such
dissolution-and-fill events have created passages through breccia, which are best observed in the
Bathtub and Separation Lake passages (Fig. 1). Cave width varies, with the downstream section

typically the widest (mostly 5+ m wide) and the upstream sections (past the Breakdown Collapse
Area) typically the narrowest (mostly 2-3 m wide) before widening once again after the back bat
roost (CO2 alley) (Fig. 1). Ceiling height varies from crawlways and stoopways to comfortable
walking passage and large rooms (Big Room is up to 10 m high). Floor substrate varies, with
small-to-large breakdown blocks, travertine dams, alluvial gravel, and clean-washed bedrock in
the downstream and CO2 alley sections and fine gravel, mud/clay sediments, and medium-small
breakdown blocks in the upstream sections. Numerous pool basins of varying depth (shallowest
<10 cm, deepest 2.5 m (Reddell 1973, Taylor and Chafetz 2004)) occur along the entire length of
the cave, with two siphons at the terminus (Fig. 1). The pools are fed by a stream which
intermittently resurges as a spring at the Main Entrance. During prolonged, torrential rainfall, the
stream quickly rises and floods the cave, sealing off many passages with sumped water,
including the back bat roosts (pers obs). The Colorado River periodically back floods into the
downstream cave sections (Reddell 1973).
High carbon dioxide levels (―bad air‖) occur in the upstream cave sections (beginning
approximately -325 m from entrance). CO2 levels in this section increased along a continuum
from .5% (summer/autumn)-2.5% (winter/spring) just past the Breakdown Collapse to 3%
(spring)-6% (autumn) near the first siphon (normal atmospheric level= .035%); O2 levels
decreased along a similar continuum from 20.7% to 15% (normal atmospheric level= 20.95%)
(Elliott 1995). Taylor and Chafetz (2004) recorded a CO2 reading of 3.5% during June 1999.
Massive, unusual calcite crystals with faces up to 5.2 cm wide (Reddell 1973) and 8 cm
long (Taylor and Chafetz 2004) occur on the walls and floors in several places in the downstream
cave sections (Reddell 1973). Some aggregations occur as small ―crystal rooms,‖ which likely
originated from water-filled solution pockets during speleogenesis. Although not extensively

decorated, numerous areas contain speleothems dominated by (in)active flowstone, small
stalactites, and soda straws. Some inactive flowstone covers paleo-fill and breakdown blocks.
During low velocity pool-to-pool water flow, floating and sunken calcite rafts develop
throughout the cave (Taylor and Chafetz 2004).
In 1992, a ―full gate‖ (i.e. occupies an entire cave passage from wall-wall & floorceiling) was installed approximately -200 m from the main entrance (Fig. 1). The gate covers 1516 m2 and has a ―bat friendly‖ design (14 cm angle iron spacing). Currently, the park is
considering removing the gate and placing an ―open flyway‖ gate just after the Second Entrance.
Such a gate will allow summer bat staging/emergence and better protect the nursery roosts,
hibernating bats, and cave resources (geological, mineral, biological, and historical) in the 200 m
downstream end, which currently has no protection. From the early-1990s until July 2010, park
staff led walking tours in the cave from the Entrance to the Big Room (Fig. 1), thus most bats
were frequently exposed to human noise, presence, and artificial light.
The first biological surveys occurred in Gorman during 1962 and 1963 (Reddell 1973);
additional surveys occurred during 1986 and 1993 (Elliott and Veni 1994). These surveys
documented nine vertebrate species and 48 invertebrate taxa, representing trogloxenes, -philes,
and –bites, stygobites and -philes, and accidentals (Elliott 1993). Many of the known caveadapted species are common Texas karst invertebrates (e.g. Cambala speobia); however,
Gorman is unique because it has a groundwater crustacean (F: Parabathynellidae,
Texanobathynella bowmanii), known from only two sites in Texas, and an endemic spider
(Cicurina sansaba). Very large clusters of cave crickets (Ceuthophilus secretus & C.
cunicularis) and harvestmen (Leiobunum townsendii) are readily observed throughout the cave.
Additional surveys and focused taxonomic studies would no doubt add to the known faunal list.

Three species of bats have been documented using Gorman: velifers (maternity colony,
migratory stop-over, possible swarming), tri-colored bats (hibernaculum), and eastern red bats
(Lasiurus borealis). Because they exclusively use forests as roosts, red bat cave use is extremely
rare and likely occurs due to inclement weather (e.g. prolonged torrential rainfall or frigid air
temperatures) and convenient proximity of forests to the cave entrances.
There are 26 known roosts (darkened ceilings with/without guano accumulation
underneath) in Gorman. It is very likely that bats have occupied Gorman for centuries, moving
amongst the roosts as cave modification occurred through time. The roosts vary in areal extent
(Table 1). Roosts in the Big Room/Separation Lake (Fig. 1) are the only ones with current
evidence (fresh guano) of frequent occupation by clustering bats (Table 1). The active roosts are
not occupied all at once. Instead, the bats move amongst the roosts as life cycle needs change
(see Results). Downstream roosts (i.e. those downstream (toward entrances) of the Big Room)
may be historical roosts from a different cave/hydrological era, back-up roosts when the Big
Room is sumped, or migratory staging roosts. Downstream and Big Room/Separation Lake
guano mounds are frequently washed away by cave flooding. Therefore, mound build-up
indicates recent roost occupation. Upstream roosts (i.e. those upstream (away from entrances) of
the Big Room/Separation Lake) may be historical roosts, or roosts used during anthropogenic
roost disturbances (began during the late-1800s). Upstream guano mounds remain intact (i.e. not
washed away by flooding) and represent build-up from past bat generations. Most mounds in this
section are covered with white mold, an indication that they are not fresh. The upstream roosts
pose a risk to the Gorman colony because it is energetically expensive to negotiate the small
passages and narrow constrictions, and there is the risk of being trapped by sumped passages.
Except for a few downstream, most roosts occur in passages with recessed ceilings formed from

collapse processes and phreatic speleogenesis. Many of the recessed ceilings are heavily stained
from generations of bats. Within these stained ceilings are micro-roosts (i.e. shallow domes and
ceiling pits, and solutioned joints/cracks) which have roughened surfaces that function as grips
for bat claws.
Methods
Emergence Count
I created a 1.8 m wide x 1.5 m high viewing screen using a light colored bed sheet
erected along the east wall of the Main Entrance, which was a horizontal tube 2 m high x 2.5 m
wide. I placed one end of the screen .9 m into the cave entrance, so that emerging bats were
forced to fly in front of it due to the cave ceiling. The other screen end was .5 m beyond the
ceiling overhang termination. Because the screen was parallel to the emergence path, I tethered
the ends to the cave wall to prevent bats from becoming trapped between the screen and the wall.
To force bat emergence out of only the Main Entrance, I temporarily sealed the Second Entrance
with PVC pipes and a tarp. I placed a 1 watt LED light in front of the tarp so it could be seen by
bats attempting to emerge from the cave. The light was strong enough to also illuminate the
exterior of the tarp so any returning bats could see it. I used only one tarp surface, bunching the
excess flush against the ground/cave floor (i.e. interior and exterior shared a single piece of tarp).
I did this to prevent the bats from becoming trapped between tarp layers or between the tarp and
the cave walls. After I conducted emergence counts, I immediately removed the tarp and
inspected the area for downed bats (0 observed).
Once a month during May, July, and September, I used a Sony Handycam DCR-HC96
video camera with 0 lux and slow-motion playback capabilities (Sony Electronics, Inc.) to count
emerging bats. I mounted the camera on a tripod situated 1.5 m above the cave floor and 3.5 m

south of the viewing screen (i.e. perpendicular to screen and emergence flow axis), thereby
creating a sample space of 12.6 m3. To ensure that I could readily identify and count only
emerging bats, the camera field-of-view contained only the screen, the entrance ceiling, and part
of the entrance floor. I used two infra-red illuminators (IRLamp6 (20° beam angle) (Wildlife
Engineering Company)) to illuminate the Main Entrance. Both illuminators were placed 3.5 m
away from the viewing screen (one on top of camera and one at tripod base) with illuminator
axes oriented toward the screen. Night vision equipment placed at a distance minimizes
disturbance and does not alter bat emergence patterns during counts (Thomas and LaVal 1988,
Kunz et al. 1996, Mann et al. 2002, Kunz 2003b).
I counted emerging bats during a minimum of 66 minutes, which resulted in 22 count
intervals (see next paragraph). As long as bats continued to emerge, I counted past 66 minutes. I
recorded and archived the entire emergence footage (66 minute and post-66 minute count
periods) onto DVD. I classified an emerged bat as a bat that flew from within the cave passage,
then in front of the screen with flight axis oriented away from the cave, and then exited the
screen and the entrance area. By counting only emerged bats, I greatly reduced the risk of
double-counting bats that circled outside of the roost before they dispersed and those that reentered the roost (Kunz et al. 1996). However, during low-density emergence flow, some bats
emerged and then circled back into the cave. During count intervals, I kept a tally these bats. To
avoid double-counting, I subtracted the ―re-enter tally‖ from the ―emergence only tally.‖ During
counts, I carefully identified an emerged bat and the shadow of the bat cast onto the sheets by the
IR lamps. I advise caution when counting emerging bats using IR lights and a light background.
One must ensure that a bat, not the shadow, is counted. Failure to identify bat and shadow may
increase the risk of double-counting which may result in over-estimation.

To count emerging bats, I replayed the footage in slow-motion for one minute (1 minute
of real-time footage= 3 minutes slow-motion review) every three minutes during 66 minutes,
which resulted in twenty-two, 3-minute count intervals. I began my count 5-10 minutes after the
first bat emerged from the cave. For example, first bat emerged at 2100; my first count occurred
at 2105, second count at 2108, third at 2111, fourth at 2114…twenty-second at 2211, which
tallied 66 minutes (2105-2211). The intervals produced a rate defined as bats-emerging-perminute every three minutes. Next, I calculated parametric values (mean and standard deviation)
for the twenty-two 3-minute count intervals (66 minute count), and I calculated separate but
same values for bats counted past 66 minutes. Lastly, I computed 95% confidence intervals
(upper and lower limits) based on the t-distribution equation (Sokal and Rolf 2000). I rounded all
computed population estimates either up or down to the nearest ones place (e.g. 47.8 bats= 48
bats). I plotted all emergence data using SigmaPlot (Systat Inc., 2008, Version 11.0).
I recorded the time when the first bat flew out of the cave (i.e. emergence commencement). I
then subtracted official sunset time from commencement time to document emergence lag time
patterns. At 15-30 minute intervals, I recorded surface wind speed/direction and air temperature
1.5 m above ground level using a Kestrel 3500 handheld weather meter (Nielsen-Kellerman Co.).
During May and July counts, I recorded bat calls using a Pettersson Ultrasound Detector D-240X
with time-expansion capabilities (Pettersson Elektronik AB) and an iRiver Rockbox H320 MP3
device (ReignCom). I viewed and analyzed call sonograms using SonoBat 2.6 for Windows
(SonoBat, Arcata, Calif.). To avoid bat disturbance during emergence, I used a red LED lamp to
illuminate data sheets and instruments.

Cave Microclimate
Long-term surface and cave temperatures were continuously recorded every 1.5 hours by
five HOBO Pendant temperature datalogger sensors (Onset Computer Corp.). I placed one sensor
on the surface (2 m above ground level near the Second Entrance), one near a roost stain just
inside the Second Entrance, one near a roost stain in the Big Room roost downstream end, one
on the roost stain in the Big Room upstream end, and one on a roost stain near Separation Lake
(Fig. 1). The values I report for datalogger temperature were for the volume of air 3.4 cm away
from the substrate to which the sensor was mounted. I used HOBOware Pro (Onset Computer
Corp.) to plot cave temperature data. To avoid disturbing active bats on the roost, I deployed the
sensors during February 2010 and retrieved them during February 2011.
Once a month from February 2010-February 2011, I mapped ceiling temperatures from
measurements (mean= 57 points (SD= 27, range= 25-109), n= 12 months) taken with a Raytek
Raynger ST Pro infra-red (IR) laser thermometer (Fluke Company). Using this method, I was
able to sample the ceiling substrate in most of the cave (i.e. entrance, twilight zone, dark zone,
roost areas), ceasing survey when I encountered roosting bat clusters or ―bad air‖ (high CO2).
The values I report for IR laser were for the surface temperature of the substrate, which
influences air temperature and vice versa (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978). Every month, I was able
to sample from the Main Entrance to at least the Big Room upstream end. From November 2010February 2011, I was able to sample beyond the Breakdown Collapse Zone. I used the laser
probe to record bat external body temperature and the ceiling temperature within 3 cm of the bat.
I used a Kestrel 3500 (Nielsen-Kellerman Co.) handheld weather meter to measure relative
humidity at 1.5 m above floor level. Humidity measurements were taken along the same monthly
temperature measurement paths.

I divided the cave into six zones (Fig. 2, Table 2). Then, I calculated parametric values
(mean and standard deviation) for the microclimate in each of the six zones. To identify the zone
where microclimate remained stable, I created a stability curve for temperature and humidity.
Stability curves were created by plotting stability index against zone (i.e. distance from
entrance). I define stability index as the coldest (lowest) average winter temperature & humidity
(February) divided by the warmest (highest) average summer temperature & humidity (July). I
created indices for each zone (e.g. zone I (Feb/Jul), zone II (Feb/Jul)…zone VI (Feb/Jul)). If the
ratio ranged .6-1, then microclimate was stable. If the ratio ranged 0-.5, then microclimate was
unstable. To compare within cave stability (front section vs. back section) during February and
July, I calculated indices by dividing zone I by zone V. To look for differences in cave
morphology between the stable and unstable zones, I computed average ceiling heights (obtained
from Kastnig 1983 map) and used unpaired t-tests where differences occurred. I plotted monthly
microclimate data in each of the six zones using SigmaPlot (Systat Inc., 2008, Version 11.0).
In-Cave Bat Surveys
During monthly microclimate surveys, I also identified and counted roosting bats in situ
(no handling), marking their locations on the cave map (Thomas and LaVal 1988, Kunz et al.
1996, Kunz 2003b). Bats in active velifer clusters were not counted due to the sensitivity of the
species to human presence (Mann et al. 2002). I searched cave ceilings, speleothems, walls, side
passages, and ceiling crevices and pits. When I encountered a bat, I examined it for signs of the
fungus associated with white-nose syndrome and measured its temperature with a laser probe
(see Microclimate section). Thomas (1995) observed that bats are sensitive to nontactile human
disturbance. So, to reduce bat arousals during my surveys: I minimized time spent surveying near
bats, I minimized noise generation in the cave, I used low-watt white lights and red-filtered lights

to observe small group/single bats, and I used a T3 thermal imager (Bullard Company) to
observe large bat clusters in total darkness.
I measured the extent of known bat roosts and marked their locations on the cave map
(Warton 1986 edition). I define a known roost as a darkened area on the ceiling or wall caused
by bat body oil staining with or without guano accumulation on the floor underneath (some
active roosts did not have guano accumulation underneath because of cave flooding and frequent
flushing), or an area of fresh guano accumulation with no obvious/light staining on the ceiling
above (Thomas and LaVal 1988). To determine if the roost was active, I used bat occupation
observations (see above paragraph) and/or guano pellet condition observations (moldy guano=
non-active; dark, non-moldy guano= active). I used a Bosch DLR130 laser distometer (Robert
Bosch Tool Corp.) to measure areal extent of known roosts. I measured the longest and widest
axes of stains/guano accumulations to obtain length and width, respectively. Between monthly
microclimate and in-cave surveys, I cleaned survey gear and instruments to prevent the
inadvertent introduction and spread of white-nose syndrome.
Results
Emergence Count
I estimated a maximum of 13,713 bats (19,050 bats upper CI; 8,376 bats lower CI)
emerged from the cave in September, and a minimum of 12,063 bats (16,557 bats upper CI;
7,570 bats lower CI) emerged from the cave in May (Fig. 3). July estimate closely resembled
May and September, suggesting the population remained stable during the warm season.
However, bats emerged in overwhelming densities during July main emergence (30 minute
period when majority of bats emerged (Figs. 4 & 5)), so I likely underestimated the batsemerging-per-minute rate and the population estimate. Additionally, by July the pups should

have joined the emerging population (Gorman is a verified maternity site). Therefore, the July
estimate was likely close to the upper CI at approximately 18,000 bats, making this month the
maximum population point.
During the 66 minute counts, emergence flow was highly variable (CV range .05
(interval 11)-.88 (interval 1) (Table 3)) and gradually tapered, with most bats emerging during
the first 30 minutes (count intervals 1-10) (Fig. 4). I observed a longer, higher density emergence
during the summer than during spring and autumn (Fig. 5). All 3 seasons closely resembled the
generalized emergence progression pattern observed in Fig. 3 (i.e. one-tailed curve (―spike‖ with
gradual tapering)) and was highly variable (CV range .84 (May)-1.02 (July) (Table 4)). Based
upon pooled count interval data, emergence density was least variable (i.e. most consistent (≤ .05
CV)) during intervals 3-16 (main emergence (see The Emergence section), 18, & 22 (Table 3).
During each season, bats were still emerging in quantifiable numbers after the 66 minute count
periods (range 477-1,371 bats (Table 5) (add totals to Fig. 3 means))). Emergence began an
average of 14.3 minutes (±1.2 SD) after official sunset; total recorded emergence footage was
279 minutes with 99 minutes of additional non-recorded observations (Table 6). Average surface
temperatures during emergence ranged from 24.3° C (May)-27.5° C (July) (Table 7).
During each monthly count, a few bats (≤20) flew between the viewing screen and cave
wall. These bats freed themselves within 1-2 minutes. I observed one black-tailed rattlesnake
(Crotalus molossus) above the blocked entrance during September. I observed no other predators
during the counts. I recorded 73 call files, which consisted of velifer navigation, hunting, and
feeding buzz sequences. Two call files were non-velifer (Mexican free-tailed bat
& eastern red bat). I suspect the free-tail and red bat were incidental wanderers from the
Colorado River, not Gorman cave occupants.

The Emergence
Within the cave, bats conducted circular staging flights, en masse, in the chamber at the
Second Entrance. It was at this location that bats decided from which entrance to emerge. Their
choices were either a short, vertical flight out of the narrow Second Entrance, or, after
negotiating a breakdown bottleneck, a horizontal flight out of the more spacious Main Entrance.
Bats flew along the upper 1/3-1/2 of the cave passage (floor level avoidance). This behavior
continued at the Main Entrance as they emerged from the cave. Once clear of the entrance, bats
flew in many directions. Some bats continued along a linear flight path leading to the Colorado
River, some flew upwards into the tree canopy, and some flew on paths adjacent to the cave
entrance axis. Once free of the emergence traffic at the entrance, I often observed bats flying
very close to the vegetation amongst all canopy levels in the forest surrounding the cave. I have
no doubt that some bats also chose the river, while some chose to rise above the canopy.
Eventually, the bats dispersed from the area immediately surrounding the cave.
Emergence began with ―light sampling,‖ which was a brief period of flight characterized
by: exit from the cave, short forays (2-5 m) away from the entrance, then return to the cave, then
exit again, short foray, return, ad nauseum (see Twente 1955b). Such behavior involved up to 50
bats at a time and lasted approximately 10 minutes. After light sampling, the ―main emergence‖
began (see Emergence Count section). During this period, hundreds of bats emerged from the
cave, all flying in a common direction (away from the cave entrance). Oftentimes, bats emerged
in ―bursts‖ and ―waves,‖ which I define here as groups of tens of bats emerging altogether from
the cave. Such bursts occurred one after another during the main emergence (conveyor belt
effect). The main emergence transitioned into a period of ―minor emergence,‖ defined as a
period when <100 bats emerged during the count. Minor emergence lasted for 45-60 minutes,

ceasing when more bats returned than emerged, or when bats ceased emerging. During earlysummer, bats began returning to the cave during the minor emergence, presumably to nurse
young (71 minutes after emergence start-May). During July, returnee groups (5-20 bats) began
arriving 45 minutes after emergence start and were likely newly volant juveniles unaccustomed
to using the Main Entrance, because I blocked the Second Entrance. During September, I
observed no returnees. During all months, bats continued to emerge up to 120 minutes after
commencement. However, emergence termination occurred shortly thereafter.
Microclimate
Overall. Dataloggers indicated temperatures in the front section (entrances to stability
point (see below paragraphs)) of the cave were more unstable than the back section (stability
point to end of survey) (Figs. 6 (found after Lit. Cited) & 1). Front section trend mimicked the
surface trend, with the exceptions that the cave was cooler than surface during the warm months
(May-September) and warmer than the surface during the cool months (October-April) (Fig. 6).
Lowest front section temperature occurred during winter (approx. 11° C-February) and warmest
temperature during summer (approx. 26°-28° C-August). Cave trend variability had less
amplitude than the surface trend, suggesting efficient buffering of temperature extremes inside
the cave when compared to the surface. Temperature turnover (points where front section= back
section) occurred during early-May and late-September (Fig. 6). These points represented front
section warming during spring and cooling during autumn (i.e. air turnover). After turnover, the
cave warmed (spring-summer) or cooled (autumn-winter).
The back section remained stable during the entire year, suggesting it was isolated from
surface-to-cave air flow influence and turnover mechanisms (Fig. 6). However, there were
exceptions. Bat-mediated temperature changes occurred twice at Separation Lake and the Big

Room upstream end (Fig. 6). The bats moved from the Separation Lake roost to the Big Room
upstream roost, then back to the Separation Lake roost. During these events, temperature rapidly
elevated, presumably from bats roosting near the dataloggers and then recovered to baseline once
the bats ceased roosting. Such data suggest the changes were ephemeral (present only when bats
were present) and local (occurring within a 30 cm air space away from the ceiling, directly on the
ceiling substrate (i.e. bedrock), and only where bats roosted en masse). At Separation Lake
during late-July, temperature changed from 19.5° C to 25° C. At Big Room upstream end,
temperature changed from 19.5° C (early-April) to 21°-22° C, reaching a maximum of 26°C
during early-July. For comparison, Big Room downstream end, where I did not observe roosting
bats (see In-Cave Bat Surveys section), remained stable the entire year (Fig. 6). Temperature on
occupied bat roosts fluctuated by as much a 6° C within a 6 hour period; fluctuations followed
nightly bat emergences and returns, where temperatures cooled when bats left and warmed when
they returned (Fig. 7).
Temperature stability indices in zones I-II were ≤ .5; zones III-VI were > .6 (Fig. 8).
Similar to Fig. 6, these data indicated the front sections were more unstable than the back
sections. During February, entire cave temperature index (front section (zone I) compared to
back section (zone V)) was .3, whereas July index was 1.1, suggesting more within cave stability
during summer than winter. Relative humidity indices in Zones I-V were ≥ .6, suggesting
stability all year (Fig. 8). Entire cave humidity indices were .7 (February) and 1 (July),
suggesting within cave stability during winter and summer. Inflection point (transition from
unstable to stable) occurred at Zone III (Fig. 8). Inspection of measurements indicated the
transition occurred at a specific place at the approximate mid-point of zone III, (-111) m from the
main entrance (Fig. 9 & Table 1). At this point, across a 10 m distance, temperature did not

change appreciably during February or July (Fig. 10). However, relative humidity changed, but
only during February when it nearly doubled (Fig. 11). Average ceiling heights between zones II
& III were nearly identical; however, they were different between zones III & IV, differing by
2.1 m (Table 2). Ceiling height difference between zones III & IV was not significant (t = -2.134,
d.f. = 5, P = .086).
Zones I-VI. Monthly IR laser probe and hand-held hygrometer studies indicated the
same overall pattern that was observed with dataloggers: front section (zones I-III) unstable,
back section (zone IV-VI) stable; coolest front section temperatures during winter, warmest front
section temperatures during summer; yearly temperature curve fluctuations flatten beginning at
zone IV (the Bathtub/Big Room) (Fig. 12). Such trends suggest a diminishing continuum of
surface-to-cave air flow influence, where zones nearest the entrance were affected more by
surface temperature fluctuations than zones farther from the entrance. Magnitude of affect
became less-and-less as one moved from zone-to-zone. For example, the difference between
lowest and highest temperatures became less as one moved from zone I to IV (I= 16° C
difference, II= 9.6° C, III= 5.8° C, IV= 1.5° C). Although a few degrees different, lowest/highest
front section measurements between dataloggers and IR laser were in agreement (lowest IR=
7.3° C (logger= 11° C), highest IR= 23.7° C (logger= 27° C)). Differences can be attributed to
instrument method. That is, laser measured energy emitted from a solid ceiling surface (i.e.
bedrock), whereas logger measured volume of air near solid ceiling surface via thermocouple.
Relative humidity (RH) remained lowest in zone I (Fig. 13). Beginning at zone IV, RH
consistently remained at ≥77%; zones V & VI consistently remained at ≥80% (Fig. 13).
Although zones II & III had RH ≥70% for ¾ of the year (8 months), RH dropped rapidly with
the on-set of winter, presumably from cold, dry arctic air intrusion (Fig. 13). The intrusion

affected RH as far as zone IV, suggesting a diminishing continuum of surface-to-cave air flow
influence. For example, the difference between October and November RH became less as one
moved from zone I to IV (I= 53% difference, II= 47%, III= 27%, IV= 11%). Zone IV fully
recovered by February 2011; however, zones I-III recovered somewhat, but not fully. For all
months, overall RH was greater in the cave when compared to a single measurement taken on the
surface at the Main Entrance, suggesting the cave efficiently retained humidity/water vapor. I
was unable to obtain continuous RH measurements for the surface and the cave (i.e.
dataloggers). I did not measure microclimate: in entire cave during May due to neo-natal bats in
the nursery, in zone V during April, June, and September due to bats on the roost, and in zone VI
during February 2010-October due to roosting bats and high CO2 levels.
In-Cave Bat Surveys
Tri-colored bat. I observed a maximum of 71 bats during February 2010 & 76 bats
during 2011 and a minimum of 1 bat during September. From late-summer to late-winter, the
bats gradually occupied the cave until the winter maximum (Fig. 14, Table 8). I observed bats,
but did not enumerate them during March and April, so their density during early-spring remains
unknown. I observed no bats during June and July. All bat external body temperatures closely
matched ceiling temperatures taken within 1 cm of the bat; average external body temperature
closely approximated average cave temperature (Table 8). During winter, bats were in various
degrees of hibernation (very light–very deep). During late-summer and autumn, active state
varied from non-torpid to very light hibernation. Bats roosted as singles, doubles, and triples+,
but never in clusters >6 bats. Some bats were out of human reach, while others were within
reach. I observed bats freely hanging on ceilings and walls, amongst speleothems, in ceiling pits,
in side passages, behind exposed rock strata, and in narrow crevices. Some bats roosted on dry

ceilings (hence dry pelage); others roosted on wet, dripping ceilings (hence wet pelage). They
roosted from the Main Entrance to the Breakdown Collapse Area (-5 to -290 m distance). Lowest
roosting densities occurred near the Entrances and past the Bathtub. From the Entrances to the
Detour, roosting density gradually increased, reaching a maximum in the ―hot zone.‖ The ―hot
zone‖ is a 20 m section of passage located (-100) m from the Main Entrance where 38.5%-68.8%
of all bat observations occurred (Table 9, Fig. 9). Ceiling height in this zone varied 3.7-4.6 m and
was decorated with numerous speleothems, mostly short soda straws and stalactites. The ―hot
zone‖ is in zone III where cave microclimate transitioned from unstable to stable (see
Microclimate section). There were likely more torpid bats in inaccessible portions of the cave.
Thus, I may have underestimated the number of bats present. However, I am confident I
accounted for the vast majority of bats using the cave.
Velifer. The bats were present in the cave during 11 months (March-February 2011). I
observed the maximum number during the summer (see Emergence Count section) and the
minimum number during the winter (9-28 bats (Table 8)). All bat external body temperatures
closely matched ceiling temperatures taken within 1 cm of the bat; average external body
temperature closely approximated average cave temperature (Table 8). During the winter, bats
were in very deep hibernation. During early-spring and late-autumn, active state varied from
non-torpid to very light hibernation. They roosted from the Main Entrance to the Breakdown
Collapse Area (-5 to -290 m distance). From March-October, they roosted in large-very large,
noisy clusters: in the Big Room mid-to-upstream end, between the Gate and Separation Lake,
and at Separation Lake, located (-171) to (-208) m from the Main Entrance (Fig. 1 supplement).
This area of the cave is located in the stable microclimate region (see Microclimate section). It
remains unknown if they roosted beyond Separation Lake during the warm season, but this area

often sumps (water fills entire cave passage floor-to-ceiling, wall-to-wall) during cave flooding,
which could trap any roosting bats. However, I observed fresh, very light guano accumulation in
roosts beyond the Breakdown Collapse Area, suggesting some bats may have roosted in that
area. In addition to the aforementioned areas, I also observed small groups of bats (6-150
individuals) in other parts of the cave: March & November-February 2011 -- narrow ceiling
crevices (-2) m from Main Entrance (most observations); November-February -- scattered
amongst tri-colored bats in the ―hot zone‖ (some observations); November -- small group (8
individuals) just past the Breakdown Collapse Area. I observed most small bat groups on drymostly dry ceilings (hence dry pelage). I documented twenty-six roosts of various sizes and
active states (Table 1). Roost 1 is a paleo-roost from an earlier time either before the Main
Entrance retreated and collapsed, or before the Second Entrance was opened by speleologists.
Currently, it is a transitory roost during migration (pers obs). Guano accumulations at roosts in
the Big Room/Separation Lake areas occurred during 2010 because these passages flooded
during winter 2010. All roosts, except roost 1, were located in the stable microclimate section. I
did not observe any signs of the fungus associated with white-nose syndrome on any bats from
either species.

Figure 1. Gorman Cave map, cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus) maternity site, Colorado
Bend State Park, Texas. Top: known cave extent (914 m); image left-front section, image rightback section, Colorado River-image far left, Main Entrance-image far left, Second Entrance-right
of Main. Conduits are separated by an area of substantial, constrictive collapse due to a fault.
Active stream and pools occur throughout the entire length. Bottom: known roosts (circles) and
five temperature datalogger locations (triangles). Rectangle delineates active roosts (see
supplement below), and dotted, vertical line indicates gate location.
Figure 1 Supplement:
Month

Location

Estimated number

March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

B/w Gate - Sep. Lake
Big Room
Not surveyed
Big Room
B/w Gate - Sep. Lake
B/w Gate - Sep. Lake
B/w Gate - Sep. Lake
B/w Gate - Sep. Lake

1,500 - 2,000
2,000 - 5,000
10,000 - 15,000
17,000
17,000
15,000
Undetermined

Table 1. Top: known cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus) roost dimensions, locations, and
active states in Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas. Active state was determined by
the presence of bats and/or fresh guano. See Fig. 1 for passage locations. Bottom: horizontal
distance from Main Entrance to areas important to bats.
Roost number

Location

Dimensions (m)

Active?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Near 2nd Entrance
Past Detour
Bathtub
Bathtub
Bathtub
Bathtub
Big Room downstream
Big Room upstream
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Gate - Sep. Lake
Separation Lake
Separation Lake
Past Collapse Area
Past Collapse Area
Past Collapse Area
Past Collapse Area
Past Collapse Area

4.8 x 2.2
2 x .8
2.7 x 1.5
2.6 x 1.2
1x1
3.5 x 2.5
5.5 x 3
4.5 x 4
.5 x .3
4.5 x 2
.4 x .2
3.2 x 1.8
3.4 x 1.7
1.7 x 1.8
.2 x .3
4.5 x 2.8
1.1 x 2.3
10.3 x 3
2 x 1.8
1 x 1.5
3x4
2x3
1 x 1.5
6x2

Occasional
N
N
N
N
N
Y (nursery)
Y (nursery)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
Y (nursery?)
N?
N?
N
N
N

25

Farthest known-CO2 alley

3x5

N?

7 x 1.5

N?

2

26

Farthest known-CO alley

Main entrance to object

Distance (m)

Stability zone boulder
Big Room downstream
Gate/Separation Lake roosts

-111
-171
-208

Farthest known roost-CO2 alley

-504

Figure 2. Gorman Cave microclimate measurement zones, cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus)
maternity site, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas. See Fig. 1 for passage and roost locations.
Triangles indicate temperature five datalogger locations, and dotted, vertical line indicates gate
location.

Table 2. Microclimate measurement zone average ceiling heights and mid-point distances of
zone length in Gorman Cave, cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus) maternity roost, Colorado
Bend State Park, Texas. Ceiling heights were obtained from cave maps. Mid-point distance=
horizontal length from Main Entrance to middle of zone breadth.
Zone

Average height (m) (range)

Mid-point distance from entrance (m)

I
II
III

1.7 (.9 - 2.4)
3.8 (3 - 4.6)
3.6 (2.4 - 4.6)

-15
-59
-118

IV
V
VI

5.7 (4.6 - 7.6)
3
2 (.9 - 3)

-180
-228
-376

22000

Population Estimate

20000
18000
16000
14000
12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
May

Jul

Sep

Figure 3. Monthly population estimate and occupation trend for cave myotis (Myotis velifer
incautus) roosting in Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010. Each value
and upper and lower 95% limits were calculated based on the t-distribution. July estimate was
realistically closer to 18,000 bats.

Table 3. Mean (SD) number of bats emerging-per-minute, range, and coefficient of variation
(CV) per interval for cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus) emerging from Gorman Cave,
Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010. Counts were conducted every 3 minutes, during a
66 minute period, which resulted in 22 count intervals. Individual count intervals from MaySeptember were averaged (i.e. count interval 1 results for May-September were pooled and then
count interval 2…22). Bold entries indicate intervals where CV ≤ .5.

Interval number

Mean (SD)

Range

CV

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

166.7 (146.8)
364.3 (219.5)
438.3 (153)
465.3 (65.1)
486.6 (34.1)
486 (87.4)
406.3 (156.9)
373.3 (153.3)
261.3 (108)
187.7 (40.2)
135.7 (6.8)
118.3 (37.6)
72.3 (27)
70 (25.7)
58 (10.5)
56 (16.4)
52.3 (33.1)
41 (11.3)
49.7 (27.5)
55.3 (26.1)
40.3 (29.7)
45 (7)

35 - 325
158 - 595
311 - 608
398 - 528
466 - 468
393 - 447
280 - 357
226 - 362
160 - 375
163 - 234
138 - 141
75 - 142
52 - 103
41 - 90
47 - 68
38 - 70
28 - 90
28 - 48
18 - 67
26 - 76
18 - 74
37 - 50

0.88
0.6
0.35
0.14
0.07
0.19
0.39
0.41
0.41
0.21
0.05
0.32
0.37
0.37
0.18
0.29
0.63
0.28
0.55
0.49
0.74
0.16

Table 4. Mean (SD) number of bats emerging-per-minute per month and coefficient of variation
for cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus) emerging from Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State
Park, Texas during 2010. Counts were conducted every 3 minutes, during 66 minutes, which
resulted in 22 count intervals. All intervals from May-September were averaged for each month
so that a single season could be examined (compare to Table 3, interval only examination).
Month

Mean (SD)

CV

May
July
September

182.8 (153.5)
204.6 (210.7)
214.3 (188)

0.84
1.02
0.88
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Figure 4. Count interval progression (mean ± SD) during 66 minute count period for cave myotis
(Myotis velifer incautus) emerging from Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during
2010. Counts were conducted every 3 minutes, during a 66 minute period, which resulted in 22
count intervals. Individual count intervals from May-September were averaged (i.e. count
interval 1 results for May-September were pooled and then count interval 2…22). During all
months, most bats emerged within the first ten count intervals (30 minute ―spike‖ (main
emergence)). Bats continued to emerge past 66 minutes during all months (see Table 5). Interval
variability (30 minute spike and post-30 minute tapering) and wide SD contributed to wide
confidence intervals observed in Fig. 3.
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Emergence Count Interval
Figure 5. Count interval progression between season variability observed for cave myotis
(Myotis velifer incautus) emerging from Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during
2010. Counts were conducted every 3 minutes, during a 66 minute period, which resulted in 22
count intervals. All seasons ―spiked‖ within 30 minutes (main emergence) and then gradually
tapered. Seasonal variability contributed to wide confidence intervals observed in Fig. 3.
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Table 5. Post-66 minute count period population estimates for cave myotis (Myotis velifer
incautus) emerging from Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010. Each
value and upper and lower limits were calculated based on the t-distribution.

Month

Count Duration

Lower Limit (95%)

Estimate

Upper Limit (95%)

May
July
September

27 minutes
21 minutes
27 minutes

886 bats
159 bats
975 bats

1,014 bats
318 bats
1,173 bats

1,142 bats
477 bats
1,371 bats

Table 6. Lag time (difference (minutes)) between official sunset and cave myotis (Myotis velifer
incautus) emergence commencement at Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during
2010. Also shown is the length of filmed emergence for each month; however, observations
continued beyond 93 minutes (additional observations).

Month

Sunset

First Bat Emerges

Difference

Footage Minutes

Additional Obs

May
July
September
Mean

2030
2035
1933

2043
2050
1948

13
15
15
14.3 (±1.2)

93 minutes
93 minutes
93 minutes
279 minutes (total)

17 minutes
30 minutes
52 minutes
99 minutes (total)

Table 7. Average surface temperature (°C) during cave myotis (Myotis velifer incautus)
emergence at Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010.

Month

Temperature (°C)

Range (°C)

May
July
September

24.3
27.5
25.7

23.9 - 24.9
27.1 - 28.1
25.4 - 26.3

Figure 7. Fine-scale elucidation of bat-mediated temperature changes at Big Room roost in
Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010. When cave myotis (Myotis velifer
incautus) departed during the evening, temperature decreased. Temperature increased when they
returned. See Fig.1 for datalogger location and Fig. 6 for coarse-scale temperature changes.
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Figure 8. Stability indices for Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas from February
2010 to February 2011. Indices between 0 & .5 indicate instability; indices between .6 & 1
indicate stability. Inflection point indicates transition from unstable to stable. Humidity index for
zone VI was not computed due to lack of access to that section during the warm season. Curves
suggest that microclimate became stable as distance into the cave increased. See Fig. 2 for zone
delineations.

Figure 9. Transition point where microclimate abruptly became stable in Gorman Cave,
Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010-2011. Transition occurred -111 m from the Main
Entrance, just past The Detour. The ―hot zone‖ is a 20 m long section (-100 m from the Main
Entrance) where the highest density of hibernating tri-colored bats (Perimyotis subflavus)
occurred (see Table 9).
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Figure 10. Temperature change before and after the microclimate transition point in Gorman
Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010-2011. Temperature did not change
appreciably with short-distance movement. See Fig. 9 for location of transition point.
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Figure 11. Relative humidity (RH) change before and after the microclimate transition point in
Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas during 2010-2011. RH did not change
appreciably with short-distance movement during July; however, it did change appreciably
during February. See Fig. 9 for location of transition point.

Figure 12. Monthly ceiling temperature measurements and trends in Gorman Cave, Colorado
Bend State Park, Texas from February 2010 to February 2011. Values represent average ceiling
temperature and maximum (upper bar) & minimum (lower bar) measurements. Surface-to-cave
air flow influenced zones 1 & 2 more than other zones (wide amplitude (10°C+ difference)
between lowest & highest measurements), generally mimicking the overall surface trend. Zones
4-6 remained mostly stable (narrow amplitude) during the entire year. Zone 3 was slightly
influenced by surface air flow and represented a transition from unstable (front cave section) to
stable (back cave section). Measurements not taken during May (entire cave), April (zone 5), and
March-October (zone 6) because of the presence of large bat clusters. Note: Y-axes differ
between plots. See Fig. 2 for zone delineations in the cave.

Figure 13. Monthly relative humidity (RH) measurements and trends in Gorman Cave, Colorado
Bend State Park, Texas from February 2010 to February 2011. Values represent average RH ±
SD. Surface-to-cave air flow influenced zone 1 more than other zones. Zones 4-6 remained
mostly stable during the entire year. Zone 3 represented a transition from unstable (front cave
section) to stable (back cave section). Zones 1-4 were influenced by cold, dry arctic air intrusion
between October & November. By February 2011, only zone 4 had recovered. Measurements not
taken during May (entire cave), April (zone 5), and March-October (zone 6) because of the
presence of large bat clusters. Note: Y-axes differ between plots. See Fig. 2 for zone delineations
in the cave.
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Figure 14. Number of tri-colored bats (Perimyotis subflavus) roosting in Gorman Cave, Colorado
Bend State Park, Texas from February 2010 to February 2011. Three bats were roosting in the
cave during August and one bat was roosting during September 2010 (not plotted). Bats
continued to roost in the cave in decreasing densities from March-April 2010 (not enumerated).
P. subflavus utilize the cave as a major hibernaculum.

Table 8. Overwintering tri-colored bat (Perimyotis subflavus) and cave myotis (Myotis velifer
incautus) body surface temperatures and nearby ceiling temperatures in Gorman Cave, Colorado
Bend State Park, Texas from February 2010 to February 2011. P. subflavus utilize the cave as a
major hibernaculum. M.v.incautus utilize the cave as a very minor hibernaculum.
Month

Mean bat temp (±SD) °C

Mean ceiling temp (±SD) °C

Combined range °C

n

16.2 (2.2)
22.5 (.8)
22.4
21 (.53)
18.6 (1.7)
17.1 (2.4)
16.8 (1.8)
16.4 (1.7)

16.3 (2.2)
21.8 (.6)
22
20.8 (.48)
18.6 (1.8)
17 (2.4)
16.9 (1.9)
16.5 (1.8)

11 - 21
21.2 - 23.4
22 - 22.4
20 - 21.8
14.2 - 21
10.2 - 21.8
6.8 - 21.8
7.2 - 20.4

71
3
1
13
32
44
48
76

14.3 (2)
9.9 (2)
7.6 (.2)
5.1 (4.3) [8 in cold crevice]

14.3 (2)
10 (1.9)
7.6 (.2) [crevice]
5.1 (4.3)

12.8 - 18.8
8.8 - 18.2
7.4 - 7.8
3.4 - 16.3

28
25
23
9

Perimyotis subflavus
February
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
Myotis velifer incautus
November
December
January
February

Table 9. Overwintering tri-colored bat (Perimyotis subflavus) density in the ―hot zone‖ in
Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend State Park, Texas from February 2010 to February 2011. During
winter months, most bats roosted in this short (20 m) passage where cave microclimate changed
from unstable to stable. See Fig. 9 for location in the cave. Total n= all P. subflavus observed. P.
subflavus utilize the cave as a major hibernaculum.

Month

Density in zone % (n)

total n

February '10
October
November
December
January
February '11

62 (44)
38.5 (5)
68.8 (22)
72.7 (32)
66.7 (32)
63.2 (48)

71
13
32
44
48
76

Discussion
Emergence Count
Gorman Cave supports a large velifer population during the warm season and should be
considered a major maternity site that is important for regional, long-term species viability. The
population remained >10,000 bats from May–September, suggesting Gorman supports a large
colony during the critical birth and reproductive seasons of April–October. At two nearby velifer
maternity caves (Shell Mountain Bat Cave-Coryell county; Harrell‘s Cave-San Saba county),
population trends reflected maternal cave dynamics (Pekins 2008, 2010). The pattern followed a
predictable trend of spring arrival of residents and transients (low population (March)), then
occupation by mostly gestating females (population increase (April & May)), then flight of
young mixed with post-lactating females (peak population (June-July)), then late-summer/earlyautumn local dispersal (population decrease (August-September)), and finally autumn migration
of residents and transients (low population (October)). At Shell Mountain Bat Cave during 20052010 and Harrell‘s Cave during 2008, I observed this pattern, indicating a fixed, predictable
trend for this species in north-central Texas (Pekins 2008, 2010). Others have observed the same
generalized pattern at velifer maternal sites (Dunnigan and Fitch 1967, Hayward 1970, Kunz
1974, Land 2001), at two maternity sites for long-fingered bats (Myotis capaccinii) in Greece
(Papadatou et al. 2008), and at two Brazilian free-tailed bat maternity sites in Texas (Reichard et
al. 2009). Based on current observations, Gorman does not exhibit the generalized pattern. It is
unclear why the population remained high (i.e. population did not break-up/disperse), but access
to reliable resources may be one explanation. The Colorado River offers permanent water and
high prey diversity, leading to greater capture success via bat-insect interactions (Jones and
Rydell 2003). Additionally, regional landscape diversity (riparian forests, juniper-oak forests,

shrublands, rangeland) contributes to prey diversity in the foraging areas, which leads to an
additional attraction for the bats (Pierson 1998). Another explanation may be migration to
Gorman from nearby satellite colonies. For example, between 2008 and 2011, I observed a 50%
decrease in the velifer population at Harrell‘s Cave (Pekins 2008, appendix 1). This decrease
may be explained by roost switching between Harrell‘s and Gorman, especially when stochastic
events occur (e.g. flood, drought, prey decrease) (Lewis 1995, Pekins 2007). Whether the
Gorman bats are the same population (e.g. maternity females and offspring) or many populations
(e.g. maternity females and offspring, other dispersing juveniles & adults, swarming adults)
remain unclear.
The consistently elevated population at Gorman may allow the maintenance of a stable
state and perhaps an increasing intrinsic growth rate (i.e. birth and survival rates remain higher
than death rates). This may benefit north-central Texas velifers because cave-dwelling bats often
have a patchy distribution, with many bats confined to few suitable roosts (Pierson 1998).
Banding studies conducted by Twente (1955a) suggest that velifers behave as a metapopulation
(interchange of individuals amongst several populations in different caves in a general area).
Metapopulation dynamics were also reported by Hayward (1970). However, my conclusion
about Gorman and its relation to nearby colonies remains speculative. Additional years of
monitoring and estimation of population parameters will provide some indication of Gorman‘s
population state temporally (e.g. decreasing, stable, increasing); however, detailed life table
studies are needed to give precise rates and the magnitude of Gorman on the regional population.
Multi-year monitoring can expose trends with respect to seasonal population shifts at Gorman
during a typical year. For example, does a typical Gorman season gradually increase in

population, peak, and then gradually decrease, or does the season begin and end with thousands
of bats?
It would not be extraordinary for the Gorman population to be larger than 20,000 bats.
During the survey, I consistently counted greater than 10,000 bats. Moreover, bats were still
emerging in quantifiable numbers after the 66 minute count period, albeit at greatly reduced
densities (<400 bats total). Hibernating velifer populations in Oklahoma caves are as large as
40,000 bats with several as large as 15,000 bats (Loucks and Caire 2007). Prendergast et al.
(2010) observed that a hibernaculum in Kansas had at least 26,500 velifers. In Texas and
Arizona, velifer summer maternity sites can be as large as 15,000 bats (Hayward 1970, Fitch et
al. 1981, Schmidly 1991b); in Oklahoma and Kansas, the sites are as large as 15,000-20,000 bats
(Twente 1955a, 1955b). In Bexar county, Texas, estimated summer population in one velifer
cave approached 40,000 bats (Angelo 2009). In Coryell county, Texas, I estimated greater than
20,000 bats during multiple years at a maternity site on Fort Hood Army Installation (Pekins
2010).
The lag between sunset and emergence start that I observed for Gorman (10-15 min) is
similar to what Schmidly (1991b) and Barbour and Davis (1969b) report for velifers. However,
others report longer time lags for velifers (20-25 minutes) (Twente 1955b, Kunz 1974, Pekins
2008, 2010). Reichard et al. (2009) observed that the onset of emergence for Brazilian free-tailed
bats (Tadarida brasiliensis) in south-central Texas was correlated with sunset, often beginning
11.8 minutes after sunset. Further, they suggest precipitation and temperature contributed to
some nightly disparities because climate may have influenced prey availability. The implication
is that earlier emergence equals more foraging, thus greater energy acquisition. Marquardt and
Choate (2009) observed that female velifers roosting in a cave (mean temperature= 20.8° C)

might compensate for the energetic stress of thermoregulation by consuming more prey than bats
occupying a warmer roost (mean= 26° C). Roost temperatures in Gorman remained between 20°22° C, with measurements ranging 26°-29° C in the large clusters. It could be that some Gorman
bats were emerging early to exploit prey in foraging areas, thus compensating for
thermoregulation demands. As the bats continued to emerge and arrive at foraging areas, intraspecific competition for prey and space increased, forcing bats to other foraging areas and/or
increasing conflict between conspecifics. Kunz and Lumsden (2003a) provide compelling
examples that the number of individuals in a roost influence the distance that bats must travel to
forage (more bats= less available prey= increased foraging distance). It could be that the bats
emerged early to compensate for competition. Alternatively, the bats may have emerged early
due to the protection offered from the forest surrounding Gorman entrances. The forest was
composed of tall, mature riparian zone trees with mostly open under- & mid-canopy. Such
structure allowed the bats to forage under the upper-canopy at twilight, making capture difficult
for visually oriented avian predators. As twilight faded into darkness, the bats were able to safely
move away from the forest around the entrances to other, more distant foraging areas. Indeed, I
commonly observed bats lingering in the surrounding forest until twilight transitioned to
darkness. At two nearby velifer caves in San Saba and Coryell counties, the vegetation
surrounding cave entrances was composed of grassland and semi-open juniper-oak forest, which
is much shorter than mature riparian forests. Further, these caves were on mesa tops away from
major water bodies. At these caves, velifers did not begin emerging until 20-25 minutes after
sunset when twilight began fading into darkness. I propose that Gorman bats emerged early to
forage under the protection of the riparian forest, thus exploiting prey resources and avoiding
competition. However, such advantage is only conferred to the bats that emerged during the early

stages of emergence commencement, which were likely adults because they emerge earlier than
juveniles (Kunz 1974).
Because not all emerging bats can be accurately counted, a caveat of my estimate is that
it reflects relative abundance, which approximates the true population at best (Kunz 2003b).
Further, not all bats exited the cave during my 66 minute emergence count. For example, I
commonly counted bats past the 66 minute emergence count period and observed bats inside the
cave ≥1.5 hours post-emergence. I doubt that these bats emerged and then returned to the cave
within 66 minutes. Some of these ―late emerging‖ bats (i.e. post-66 minute count) eventually
leave the cave; although their emergence pattern occurred in short bursts of tens of bats, rather
than a constant flow of hundreds of bats that I commonly observed during the earlier emergence
(i.e. 66 minute count). Young velifers emerge 1-2 hours after the adults have emerged, especially
newly volant bats (Kunz 1974). However, during late-summer, Brazilian free-tailed bat juveniles
emerged from south-central Texas caves earlier than adults (Reichard et al. 2009). It is likely that
the ―late emerging‖ bats I observed are mostly young bats in various volant stages. Additionally,
the ―late emerging‖ bats may have been accustomed to using the second entrance and were
confused because it was blocked. Eventually, these bats found the main entrance and emerged.
Kunz (2003b) suggests that roost sites of <1,000 bats offer the greatest potential for
reliable censuses, and that counts are effective when all emergence routes are known and can be
monitored. There are only two emergence points at Gorman. I blocked one of these points,
forcing the bats to exit from only one. Even though the size of Gorman population is much
greater than 1,000 bats, I believe that my count is reliable, though inaccurate. Perhaps a
comparison between human observer count method using IR and 0 lux camera technology (my
method) and computer assisted count method using thermal imaging technology may reveal the

accuracy of my counts at Gorman. Using computers and thermal imaging technology, Betke et
al. (2008) demonstrated that Brazilian free-tailed bat colonies at six caves in Texas and New
Mexico decreased from 54 million bats in 1957 to 4 million bats in 2000-2006. They attributed
the decrease to a true population decline, a population shift, or an overestimate of the population
in 1957 (human observer method). Using the same technique (thermal), Hristov et al. (2010)
present compelling arguments that historic Brazilian free-tailed bat estimates at Carlsbad Cavern,
New Mexico were greatly overestimated by several million. However, Brazilian free-tailed bat
colonies are much larger than velifer colonies (hundreds of thousands-several million (free-tail)
vs. tens of thousands (velifer)). Therefore, if I have overestimated the Gorman population, I do
not believe the magnitude is the same as these Brazilian free-tailed bat studies.
Thomas and La Val (1988) suggest that evening emergence count accuracy decreases
when population size exceeds 500 bats. They further suggest that bats emerging in overwhelming
numbers can be counted in 1- or 5-minute intervals; assuming the emergence flow is constant.
Emergence flow at Gorman was not constant (see Fig. 4 & Table 3). Non-constant flow is a
problem with the IR method because many factors influence emergence flow (e.g. roost
morphology, surface interface obstacles, conspecific interactions, gates), which can cause
continual changes during a single emergence and between sequential emergences. Constant
count (i.e. count during the entire emergence) would provide an improved flow estimate, but is
very labor intensive. Count intervals are a convenient surrogate because they provide indices of
flow throughout the nightly emergence. Therefore, I propose that having 3-minute count
intervals was sufficient for flow estimation because over- and underestimations became balanced
as emergence progressed. For example, I assumed an average flow of 160 bats between intervals
1 & 2 (Fig. 4). However, at interval 2, the flow changed to 360 bats, resulting in a difference of

200 bats because emergence was in the beginning stage. Underestimations continued until the
peak at interval 5, although with diminishing magnitude. After the peak, overestimations
occurred in nearly equal magnitudes until emergence began tapered and became relatively
constant.
Emergence pattern progression curve (Fig. 4) indicates that it was unlikely I missed the
majority of the emergence by having 3-minute count interval spacing. Although the emergence
flow maximum at Gorman was left-skewed, with most bats emerging during the first 30 minutes
(i.e. ―spike‖ in Fig. 4), the flow was still constant enough to estimate bats-emerging-per-minute.
The pattern that I observed should be considered a generalized representation only. In reality,
bats emerged at different densities based upon the season and cave occupancy. For example, I
observed a longer, higher density emergence during the summer when compared to spring &
early-autumn, and the bats emerged earlier during autumn compared to other seasons (Fig. 5). I
observed the same patterns at two other velifer maternity caves in north-central Texas (Pekins
2008, 2010). Hristov et al. (2010) observed nightly and seasonal fluctuations in emergence rate
and colony size of Brazilian free-tailed bats in New Mexico, with the highest counts obtained
during spring migration. They also observed a significant correlation between colony size and
duration of emergence (larger colony, longer emergence). During long-term monitoring of lesser
horseshoe bats (Rhinolophus hipposideros) in the United Kingdom, date strongly influenced
emergence count, with higher counts observed later in the season (Warren and Witter 2002). At
Gorman, the nightly and seasonal variability I observed during emergence (Figs. 4 & 5)
contributed to the wide CI of my population estimates (Fig. 3).
The early, very high density spike during September may have been caused by
―swarming,‖ a critical stage in reproduction where bats seek mates at cave entrances during

autumn (e.g. Myotis sodalis (Cope and Humphrey 1977)). Spermatogenesis occurs in adult male
velifers beginning in mid-July, and females are inseminated during August and early-September
(Hayward 1970, Krutzsch 2009). Kunz (1973) observed that velifer testes reached maximum size
during late-August, and copulation occurred mostly during September and October. I captured
reproductively active velifer males during late-August on Fort Hood Military Installation (Pekins
2009). When I examined the timing and number of returning bats during September, I could not
find support for the swarming site hypothesis (see second paragraph below). Therefore, Gorman
being a potential swarming site needs further investigation. If the cave is a swarming site, then
Gorman would be a very critical site for bats because it would serve as hibernacula, maternity
site, and swarming site.
Velifers often emerge as distinct groups (i.e. adult and juvenile), and these groups often
emerge in bursts and blur together when emerging (Kunz 1974), possibly contributing to count
inaccuracy and unreliability if the count interval spacing is too far apart (miss the bursts), or if
the bursts overwhelm the observer (Thomas and LaVal 1988). During counts, I rarely observed
large bursts of streaming bats followed by inactivity, which was then followed by large bursts of
more streaming bats (e.g. Brazilian free-tailed bats (Gillam et al. 2010)). The only times I
observed bursts-inactivity-bursts in emergence flow was during July & September,
approximately 45-60 minutes after emergence commencement, when newly volant juvenile
groups typically emerge. These bursts were low-density (1-5 bats), manageable, and easily
accounted. However, also during July & September, I observed blurring group bursts consisting
of 10-20+ bats. These groups emerged one-after-the-other (conveyor belt effect), and sometimes
simultaneously, for a period of 20 minutes during the main emergence. I encountered difficulty
accounting for all of the bats during these bursts, even with slow-motion taped playback.

Therefore, I likely underestimated the emerging density during this 20 minute period for these
months. Consequently, the population estimate was likely lower during these months. Therefore,
I believe the July estimate should have been closer to 18,000 bats (see Results section).
My 66 minute count period eliminates the likelihood of double counting the same bat
(returning bat), which leads to count inaccuracy and unreliability (Kunz et al. 1996, Kunz
2003b). The counts are structured to avoid counting those that do return (see emerged bat in
Methods). Velifers return within an hour or two to nurse young, and they rarely return at all until
sunset when the young become volant (Kunz 1973, 1974). During the May count, I did not
observe any bats return to the cave until 72 minutes after commencement. The few that did
return (<5) had an insignificant impact on post-66 minute counts and were likely returning to
nurse young. Adam et al. (1994) observed that female Virginia big-eared bat (C. t. virginanus)
foraging areas enlarged when young become volant, thus the females decreased their time spent
at the roost caring for young. Clark et al. (2002) observed that female Ozark big-eared bats
returned to the maternity cave more frequently during lactation, and that time spent away from
the roost increased as the young became volant and foraged on their own; Shen and Lee (2000)
observed the same for Myotis formosus. Henry et al. (2002) observed that female little brown
bats (Myotis lucifugus) returned to roosts three hours after initial emergence, presumably to nurse
young. Barclay (1989) observed that female hoary bats (Lasiurus cinereus) spent more time
away from young during lactation; however, these bats are forest-dwellers with no shared
conspecific roost site. During the July and September counts at Gorman, I observed returning
bats (2-30 (July), <5 (September)) beginning 35 minutes after commencement and lasting until I
ceased counting at 90 minutes. To account for these returnees during count intervals, I subtracted

the number observed re-entering the cave from the number observed leaving the cave. The large
number of returnees I observed during July was likely newly volant juveniles.
Microclimate & In-Cave Bat Surveys
Overall Microclimate
Tuttle and Stevenson (1978) noted that ―the ideal bat cave is generally one which offers a
large thermal range,‖ and ―For bats, when food supply availability and other external variables
are equal, caves of greatest structural and therefore thermal complexity generally are best.‖
Gorman microclimate and structure fit these descriptions. The interaction between surface-tocave air exchange, cave structure, and entrance-driven air flow regulation, were the most
important determinants of Gorman‘s microclimate. Tuttle and Stevenson (1978) and Palmer
(2007) provide a review of how cave structure, water flow, and air flow influence microclimate
in caves. They list several influences for air circulation, arguably the most important factor
determining microclimate. Of these circulation influences, I propose that thermal convection,
barometric pressure changes, and humidity differences determine Gorman‘s microclimate.
Throughout this discussion, my use of the term ―air flow‖ refers collectively to those 3 factors.
The front section of Gorman (Main Entrance to boulder at the Detour (-111 m distance))
exhibited the greatest microclimate variability and was the most unstable. The entrances
influenced microclimate by allowing air (surface & cave) movement between them (i.e. the
chimney effect (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978, Palmer 2007)) and into passages close to them.
However, this effect was somewhat dampened because of the breakdown boulders and
constriction between the entrances. Nevertheless, I always detected air (1-4 mph) moving across
the boulders. During the summer, cool air drifted ~5-8 m out of the Main Entrance, while none
was apparent at the Second Entrance. During the winter, warm air drifted out both entrances;

however, it was most noticeable and strongest at the Second Entrance. Elevation differences
between entrances can cause seasonally reversing air flow in a cave (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978).
This mechanism allows cold air to enter a lower entrance and warm air to exit an upper entrance
during the winter, with the reverse happening during summer. This mechanism was operating in
the front section at Gorman, although weakly because the elevation difference between entrances
was small (~3 m). Additionally, the narrow dimensions of the Second Entrance regulated air
movement into and out of the cave by the ―bottleneck‖ effect, essentially lowering the volume
that could pass through.
The vertical structure and the talus slope at the Second Entrance enhanced surface-tocave air exchange and movement, especially during the winter when cold, dense air sunk rapidly
into it. As cold air entered this entrance, it forced warmer air to rise along the sloping ceiling and
eventually out of the cave via the same entrance (see above paragraph), creating feedback loop
circulation. More cold air entered because more warm air exited. Because of the constriction and
breakdown boulders between entrances (air dam), this cold air became trapped in the basin at the
Second Entrance, eventually drifting further into the cave as more cold fronts arrived, nighttime
temperatures became colder, and warmer air drifted out of the entrances. Cave passage height in
the front section averaged 1.7-3.6 m (Table 2) and width ranged 5-7 m with virtually no air dams
present, meaning air flowed mostly unimpeded in proximity to the entrances. The cold air drifted
along the floor and forced warm air to rise to the ceiling, thereby establishing a vertical thermal
gradient. Unless trapped, this warm air drifted toward and out of the Second Entrance. As
distance from the entrances increased, the vertical gradient became less pronounced, the cold
air/warm air mixing became thermally stable, and microclimate changes due surface-to-cave air
exchange ceased, suggesting a diminishing continuum of surface-to-cave air flow influence. This

effect was most noticeable with the precipitous RH drop during November. Several bitterly cold
and dry Arctic fronts settled into the area during this time (observable as dips and rises on side
entrance trend (purple line) Fig. 6). The area was also at the beginning stages of a drought.
Advection of the dense, dry air drastically changed RH from Zone I–III (see Fig. 13). Because of
the drought: cave pools in these zones were dry/very low, the cave stream ceased flowing,
ceiling drips ceased, and less water vapor was available in the entering air (desiccating effect).
Therefore, RH had no replenishing sources and could not recover to October levels. Despite
these changes, indices suggested overall RH stability; however, the front section had the lowest
value (see Results). Temperature did not change as rapidly (see Fig. 12) because of the thermal
conduction between the air and the wall, ceiling, and floor substrates, which tends toward
thermal equilibrium (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978). Because Gorman is at the base of a 15 m high
cliff (Reddell 1973), the thick bedrock encasing cave walls and ceilings is in thermal
equilibrium, thus drastic substrate changes were buffered even though air temperatures rose and
fell (see Figs. 6 & 12).
Because of the diminishing continuum (air buffering with distance) and the shallow
overall incline between the (lower) front section and (higher) stability point at (-111) m, a strong
thermal gradient existed inside Gorman (colder near the entrances, warmer near the stability
point). However, this gradient was seasonal, existing only during winter & early-spring
(November-April), which explained the suitability of the front section and stability point for
hibernating bats. During summer (June-August), the front section was warmer than the back
section by only 1°-2° C, creating a much weaker thermal gradient, hence less suitability for
hibernation, but strong suitability for parturition. Similarly, stability indices computed for the
entire cave (see Results) detected the strong gradient in the winter (low score-unstable) and

weak gradient during the summer (high score-stable). During early-May & late-September,
temperature turnover occurred, which signaled the transition between the strong thermal gradient
of winter & spring and the mostly even gradient of summer. Air exchange mechanisms and the
effects/limitations on microclimate in Gorman are best illustrated by viewing Fig. 6, particularly
the difference between front and back section trends, and Fig. 12, particularly comparing the
amplitude (temperature range span) of trend rise and fall throughout the year for each zone. The
amplitude flattened with distance into the cave because the gradient became more even.
Air exchange with the surface explains only part of the establishment of the weak
summer gradient in Gorman. I propose that bat-mediated exchange also occurred between the
front and back sections during the summer. Stream flow and waterfalls are capable of moving air
within a cave via disturbances caused by the water flow (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978, Palmer
2007). Similarly, as thousands of bats leave the cave each night, wing flaps and tail membrane
flight adjustments stir the air and create turbulence (pers obs). Both actions are capable of
dragging air along the membrane surfaces. Therefore, Gorman bats dragged warm air from the
back section into the front section during nightly emergences. They dragged warm, surface air
into the front section when they returned. So, surface-to-cave and bat-mediated air exchanges
brought about temperature increases in the front section and eliminated the strong thermal
gradient.
In Gorman, transition from unstable to stable and front section to back section occurred
along a 10 m long span near the Detour, (-111) m from the Main Entrance. At the transition, the
microclimate stability changed from .8 to 1 (Fig. 8), temperature amplitude began to flatten
(Zone IV-Fig. 12), RH amplitude became narrow (zone IV-Fig. 13), and suspended water vapor
became very noticeable in the air. In addition these diminishing continuum effects, cave physical

structure provided the necessary setting for stability. At the transition, a constriction was created
because ceiling height decreased by 1.3 m at the downstream side and .5-2.5 m at the upstream
side; passage width decreased by 1.5 m at the downstream side and 3.5 m at the upstream side
(Fig. 9). Also at the constriction, a large breakdown boulder blocked approximately half of the
passage (Fig. 9). In addition to the constriction at the fine scale, a major change in passage axis
from northwest to north occurred approximately 34 m downstream from the transition
(Rimstones in Fig. 1). I propose that cave physical structure provided a setting to effectively
cease already weakened surface-to-cave air flow and the accompanying microclimate changes,
leading to very strong stability in the back section.
Back section (transition point to the Big Room and beyond) stability was due to what has
been previously discussed. However, surface-to-cave air exchange was insignificant. This does
not mean the air was static (Palmer 2007). The extent of air movement in the back section
remains unknown, but water movement, such as Gorman‘s stream, can cause air turbulence
(Tuttle and Stevenson 1978, Palmer 2007). At times, the stream turns into a raging river, filling
the passage from wall-to-wall with sumps along the way. Emerging bats can also cause air
movement (pers obs). However, I don‘t believe the air movement in the back section caused any
major change in microclimate because the air was already at thermal equilibrium with the
surrounding bedrock substrates. Additionally, air masses between passages in the back section
were in equilibrium with each other. Examination of Fig. 6 shows that the back section was very
stable and returned to baseline after bat-mediated temperature changes ceased. If any stream
induced changes occur, they are ephemeral and likewise should return to baseline due to thermal
equilibrium with cave substrates (see front section discussion). Palmer (2007) and Tuttle and
Stevenson (1978) proposed that cave temperatures, especially in passages located away from

surface influences, should approximate mean annual surface temperature (MAST). MAST for
San Saba county is approximately 18.9°-20° C (Bomar 1983). Gorman back section
measurements (zones IV–VI (Fig. 12)) consistently remained 20°-22° C, confirming the MAST
assumption. Note that more cave existed beyond the active bat roosts at Separation Lake; some
passages had inactive/seldom used roosts (Fig. 1, Table 1). This far section was also very stable
and was regulated by the processes discussed thus far.
Overall cave axis and passage change through time are also added as factors that strongly
favor maintenance of air stability. After the transition point, three axis changes occur before
reaching the Big Room (where large velifer roosts occurred (Fig. 1)). The first turn was sharp
and hindered most major air movement; however, it was the third turn in the Big Room that
changed the overall axis from north-northwest trend to east-southeast trend. At the Big Room
downstream end, (-171) m from the Main Entrance, a major collapse occurred in the past. Over
time, the collapse boulders were cemented together and flowstone encased each end (one on the
Big Room downstream side & the other on the Bathtub side), creating a major constriction and
possibly a seal (see Fig. 1, active roost delineation box-left side). Later in time, the current
passage formed through the collapse and the flowstone. Currently, one must stoop under the
flowstone remnant to access the Big Room (approximate dimensions 1.2 m x 1.3 m). Also note
that several thousand bats must pass through the same constricted void. This collapse/former seal
greatly restricts any massive air exchange between the passages and represents another major
regulator of Gorman microclimate. Across this constriction, the ceiling changes from 7.6 m (Big
Room side) to 2.6 m (Bathtub side). Such a ceiling change, along with the constriction, keeps
most of the air pooled on either side (very effective warm air trap (Tuttle and Stevenson 1978)).
Despite attempts, I never attained measurable air flow through the constriction. The preceding

processes and interactions provided a stable, reliable microclimate for gestating bats using the
back section, which may explain why the velifers chose to roost in large-very large clusters in
the Big Room and Separation Lake.
Tri-colored bat * (*”bat(s)” refer to the species in bold at the section header)
Gorman contained many bats (n= 71 (2010) & 76 (2011)) and should be considered an
important hibernaculum. Other known, suitable hibernacula in the park contain fewer bats (3040). Others also report low number of bats in single hibernacula (maximum n= 40 (NW Arkansas
(Briggler and Prather (2003)); 38 (W Maryland (Gates et al. 1984)); 16-20 (north-central Texas
(Pekins 2010))). However, Prendergast et al. (2010) report a site with 80 bats, although most in
the study area (Kansas & Oklahoma) contained <20. Punkin Cave in Edwards county, Texas had
―a few hundred‖ bats during a 2010 survey (J. Kennedy, Bat Conservation International, pers
comm). Even though Gorman may not have the largest density of bats in a single Texas
hibernaculum, it does have a larger than usual density for north-central Texas.
It was not unexpected to observe the bats roosting in Gorman only during the autumn,
winter, and spring because this species has been extensively documented using caves as
hibernacula, often widely dispersed amongst caves of many sizes and structural complexities
(Barbour and Davis 1969a, Fujita and Kunz 1984, Gates et al. 1984, Schmidly 1991a, Briggler
and Prather 2003). The gradual accumulation of bats in Gorman occurred during five months
before reaching the maximum in February, the coldest month on the surface and in the cave. The
increase in twenty-eight bats between January & February 2011 (see Fig. 14) could have been
associated with lingering, bitterly cold temperatures (influenced other, local hibernacula
temperatures) or disturbance at nearby hibernacula due to (un)guided winter cave tours. For
example, approximately 30-40 bats were observed in Cicurina Cave during January 2011 (K.

Ferguson, Colorado Bend State Park, pers comm); Kennedy and Goodman (2003) observed
―many hibernating‖ bats in the same cave. Alternatively, the increase could have been associated
with normal movement amongst hibernacula. At Gorman, Moren (2003) observed that,
―throughout winter a flux of new individuals arrived at the cave and other tagged bats were not
found, presumably moving to alternate hibernacula,‖ and ―the disappearance of tagged bats from
Gorman Cave and their subsequent recapture makes the use of alternate hibernacula appear
plausible.‖ Further, she observed that tagged bats moved around in Gorman during the course of
winter. So, the exact cause of the rapid, late-winter increase I observed remains inconclusive.
Although I did not tally bats during March-April, Moren (2003) found that they gradually
dispersed from Gorman in the spring (similar to the autumn accumulation). Moren (2003) also
observed the same gradual autumn accumulation; however, the maximum was reached during
January (February, current study) and was lower by 13-18 bats (58 (Moren) vs 71 (2010) & 76
(2011)). Kennedy and Goodman (2003) observed <30 bats during November, agreeing with
Moren (n= 22) and this study (n= 32). At hibernacula in West Virginia, Kentucky, and Arkansas,
Barbour and Davis (1969a) report tri-colored bats reached maximum densities during December.
North-central Texas is at lower latitudes, so later maximum dates are not unexpected. LaVal and
LaVal (1980) suggested tri-colored bats are among the first to enter hibernacula in autumn and
the last to disperse in the spring. These suggestions were validated at Gorman during my study.
My observation of three bats during August was likely related to very warm summer
temperatures (bats sought refuge in cooler cave climate) rather than preparation for hibernation.
However, LaVal and LaVal (1980) reported bats at hibernacula in eastern Missouri during earlyAugust. Alternatively, these bats may have been seeking mates because this species has been
documented swarming at caves during August (Barbour and Davis 1969a).

In agreement with others (McNab 1974, Briggler and Prather 2003, Moren 2003, Pekins
2010) and with general species descriptions (Barbour and Davis 1969a, Fujita and Kunz 1984), I
observed the bats roosting singly and/or in very small clusters (<6) that were scattered
throughout the cave. In agreement with Moren (2003), I observed bats roosting at several height
levels and amongst/in speleothems, ledges, shallow ceiling pits, crevices, and side
tunnels/passages (i.e. microroosts) in Gorman. Moren attributed this apparent preference to
protection from varying microclimate, which I agree. Additionally, bats roosting at height and
amongst speleothems offer protection from: ground-based, climbing predators (e.g. snakes and
small carnivores) that may enter the roost and cave flooding/sumping, which can raise Gorman
stream height 1-2 m above baseline level (pers obs). Moren (2003) recommended surveys
beyond the gate (Big Room upstream end) to look for bats. I was able to survey past the gate
during February 2010 & November 2010-February 2011. I observed only 1 bat past the gate
during January 2011, but not during the other 4 months. In fact, I infrequently observed 1 bat in
the Big Room, with the last bat observation frequently ending at the Bathtub. My data suggest
that the Big Room upstream end and beyond are not important for tri-colored bats.
During the hibernation season (October-February), I found that the bats roosted in cave
passages with substrate temperatures ranging: 7.2°-21.8° C (mean= 20.8°C (October), 16.5° C
(February 2010 & ‗11)) and RH ranging: 34% (zone 1)-90% (zone 4). My ranges were in general
agreement two other Gorman studies: Moren (2003) (mean temperature range: 12°-19.7° C,
mean RH range: 80.5%-95.8%) and Kennedy and Goodman (2003) (mean temperature range:
12.2°-19° C). My lowest measurements were due to frigid arctic air (temperature) and drought
(RH). Others have observed cooler temperatures (reviewed in Barbour and Davis 1969a: 11°-13°
C, Raesley and Gates 1987: 10.9° C, Briggler and Prather 2003: 11.4 °). However, similar

temperatures have been reported (McNab 1974: 14°-18° C, Briggler and Prather 2003: 16.8° C).
Such a wide range of available temperatures in Gorman was because of the surface-to-cave air
flow diminishing continuum and the lack of bat-mediated temperature changes (see Overall
Microclimate discussion). In fact, the wide temperature gradient, cave air stability beginning at
(-111) m, and ―hot zone‖ are what made Gorman attractive to hibernating tri-colored bats.
During a tri-colored bat survey of 93 caves, Briggler and Prather (2003) found that larger caves
offered greater variation in temperature within a season, and that caves with stable temperatures
appear to be important to hibernating bats. Gorman fits this description.
The bats are known to occupy warm, stable sites within hibernacula (Barbour and Davis
1969a, Schmidly 1991a, Kunz and Fujita 1984, Raesly and Gates 1987). My observations were
in agreement with this generalization. From November-February, most observations (63.2%72.7%) occurred in the ―hot zone,‖ suggesting a preference for this 20 m long cave section over
all other passages (see Fig. 9 & Table 9). Moren (2003) observed the same phenomenon in the
same location and determined the highest bat density should occur at 16° C and 91%. During the
hibernation season, I recorded temperatures in the ―hot zone‖ ranging: 16.8° (February)-20.6° C
(October) [mean = 18.2° C] and RH ranging: 47.8 % (February)-86% (October) [mean = 57.8%].
My temperature observations were close to Moren‘s prediction; however, my RH measurements
differed by 33%. The RH difference can be attributed to the exceptional drought the region
experienced beginning in October. Such conditions allowed dry air to enter the cave from the
surface and did not allow replenishment/maintenance of cave pools, which contribute to cave
humidity (see Overall Microclimate discussion). My observations suggest that, in the ―hot
zone‖ of Gorman, temperature may be a more important factor for bat thermoregulation than
humidity. However, humidity still contributes to thermoregulatory efficiency (McNab 1974).

Velifer * (*”bat(s)” refer to the species in bold at the section header)
Assuming velifer parturition occurs in north-central Texas during late-May (pers obs), the
roost temperatures in the back section (Big Room to Separation Lake), where many large clusters
occurred, were sufficiently warm for neonatal/pre-volant bats and nursing females. Further, the
temperatures remained suitable during the entire annual life cycle (spring migration to autumn
migration). These temperatures likely maximized metabolic energy conservation for the bats
(Humphrey 1975, McNab 1980, 1982; Burnett and August 1981, Racey 1982, Kurta et al. 1987,
Speakman and Thomas 2003). Big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) selected urban maternity roosts
that were warmer than accessible, but unoccupied (by bats) buildings (Neubaum et al. 2007).
Lausen and Barclay (2006) suggest that big brown bats save more energy by roosting in
buildings (warmer roosts) when compared to rock crevice roosts. Campbell et al. (2010) found
that maternity roost microclimate for large-footed myotis (Myotis macropus) was significantly
warmer and more stable than overnight ambient temperature during the breeding season.
Velifers occupy roosts that have a wide range of temperatures, suggesting the species has
a high level of plasticity in selection (Marquardt and Choate 2009). In gypsum caves in Kansas,
velifers were active in roosts with temperatures ranging from 18° C in May to 29° C in June; one
maternity cave with 15,000-20,000 bats remained between 15° C and 20° C during the summer
(Twente 1955b). Another velifer nursery cave remained at 20° C during July, and maternal site in
a building fluctuated between 25° C and 35° C (Kunz 1973). Maternal sites for velifers in mines
and caves in Arizona ranged between 21° C and 29.5° C (Hayward 1970). Two maternity caves
in Kansas, each containing 10,000-12,000 bats, ranged 18°-22° C, while two barns, each
containing 8,000-10,000 bats, ranged 23°-30° C (Marquardt and Choate 2009); however, the
authors suggest that the cooler microclimate of caves impose an additional energetic cost to

velifers. At 18 velifer caves in Texas, temperature ranged 17.2°-28.6° C; sixteen non-velifer
caves ranged 19.4°-28.6° C (Angelo 2009). The maximum warm season temperature at the main
roost in a maternity cave on Fort Hood was 26.1° C, and another more interior roost in the same
cave was 23.8° C (Pekins 2010). At 19°-22° C (mean), roost temperatures (i.e. back section) in
Gorman were/remained within known velifer ranges. Additionally, the back section was located
within the stable temperature zone (index= 1), meaning the temperatures remained within a very
narrow range all year. Microclimate measurements taken in the back section during previous
studies indicate stable, narrow-range temperatures are typical for Gorman (19.5°-20° C, February
1992 (Elliot 1995); 18.5°-19.5° C, January-March & December 2001 (Taylor and Chafetz 2004);
19.1°-19.7° C, November 2001-April 2002 & January 2003 (Moren 2003); 20°-20.3° C,
November 2003 (Kennedy and Goodman 2003)). Such stability and narrow range has likely been
in the back section for hundreds of years, making it attractive to velifers.
Similar to temperature, relative humidity (RH) measurements taken in the back section
during this study (mean 80%-90%) suggest suitability for velifers during the entire annual life
cycle. A previous study indicated higher humidity in the back section (95.3%-96% (Moren
2003)). Despite these differences, I suspect RH in the back section has remained between 80%100% for decades, perhaps centuries. In fact, during monthly surveys, I always observed
suspended water droplets in the air beginning at the Detour and continuing as far as Separation
Lake. Additionally, a wet sheen was always present on the walls and ceilings from the Detour to
the last bat roost room (before the junction with the far CO2 Alley passage). RH in velifer roosts
is typically ≥55% (Fitch et al. 1981), which influences thermal stability of the roost and bat
metabolism (McNab 1982). Although velifer roosts are generally humid, they tolerate a range of
humidity values. For example, velifer roosts in buildings and mines have dry conditions (20% in

some mines) (Twente 1955a, 1955b; Tinkle and Patterson 1965, Hayward 1970, Kunz 1973). At
a significant hibernaculum in Oklahoma, RH ranged from 50%-90% (mean 84%) (Caire and
Loucks 2010). Another roost ranged 53%-96% (mean= 64%) (Studier et al.1970). Maximum
warm season RH in a maternity cave on Fort Hood was 95%-100% (Pekins 2010). At 18 velifer
caves in Texas, RH ranged 53%-92% (mean= 76%); sixteen non-velifer caves ranged 51%-95%
(Angelo 2009). Additionally, Angelo suggests that humidity was a significant predictor of
whether Texas caves have been currently or historically used by velifers.
During the warm season, the bats moved amongst/occupied several roosts in the Big
Room mid-upstream end and Separation Lake, meaning they routinely passed through the gate.
As opposed to a cave with no gate where the bats can freely exit (see Twente 1955b, Hayward
1970, Kunz 1974), the full gate at Gorman pooled the bats and slowed emergence stream
because the bats had to circle inside the passage to maintain flight while avoiding other bats
(Spanjer and Fenton 2005). Extended pooling in one area increases the potential for collisions
and elevated energy consumption associated with flight (Norberg 1998, Sherwin and Altenbach
2002, Spanjer and Fenton 2005). Newly volant juveniles are not as skillful as adults, so collisions
during emergence through a gate were very possible in Gorman. Twente (1955b) observed that
when velifers are confined in a small cavern space, they often run into one another but not the
cave walls because they may rely instead on their memory of cave topology instead of
echolocation. Herreid (1967) observed that collisions in a Mexican free-tail bat cave increased in
June and July when the young became volant. On the Big Room side, the passage is large, so
pooling is not as dangerous. However, on the Separation Lake side, the passage is low and
narrow, creating a concern. Further, Gorman‘s gate is in the dark zone, meaning bat visual

abilities are non-existent. Therefore, roosting on the ―other side of the gate‖ increases mortality
and is not logical, energetically.
During early-July, one massive movement occurred from the Big Room, where the
colony had been for several months, to Separation Lake on the other side of the gate, where the
colony remained until autumn migration. According to park staff, such movement occurs every
year around the same time (K. Ferguson, Colorado Bend State Park, pers comm). Why such
movement occurred is unknown; however, there are three possibilities: thermoregulation,
overcrowding, or human disturbance.
Improperly placed gates may cause velifers to use portions of a maternity roost that are
unsuitable for optimal thermoregulation and expose the bats to increased predation and mortality
from human visitation (Buecher and Goodbar 2009). It is possible that the bats moved amongst
different roost spaces and adjusted cluster sizes within the cave during the season in order to
regulate body temperature (Tinkle and Patterson 1965, Hayward 1970). However, microclimate
was the same between the Big Room and Separation Lake passages. Further, they are both
located in the stable zone. The temperature of clustering velifers in warm caves, and velifer body
temperature in general, is higher than ambient cave temperature (Twente 1955b). Clustering bats
can modify roost temperature (Herreid 1963, Kunz 1973, 1974, 1982; Betts 1997, Papadatou et
al. 2008), especially if clustering occurs in a warm air trap such as micro-roosts (Bakken and
Kunz 1988). Hayward (1970) observed that roosting bat body temperatures in Arizona were 6.8°
C to 16.2° C warmer than roost air temperature. I observed bat-mediated temperature changes on
several occasions in Gorman (see Fig. 6), where the roost temperature was elevated by 5.5° C
(see Fig. 7). Therefore, I do not believe unsuitable microclimate is an explanation for the move.

It is possible the bats moved to ease crowded conditions after the young became volant.
However, there is a minimum of 104 m2 of ceiling area available in the Big Room (total includes
occupied and unoccupied roosts and non-stained ceiling). Further, the large stained roost in the
Big Room downstream end remained unoccupied during the surveys. Additionally, there exists
even more available ceiling area between the Detour in the Big Room, where several
documented roosts occur (see Table 1). All of the aforementioned passages occurred in the stable
zone. Therefore, based on ceiling area with suitable microclimate, I do not believe unavailable
roost space explains why the bats moved to the other side of the gate because suitable roost area
does not appear to be limiting the bats in Gorman.
I suspect the bats moved for one reason, human disturbance. It is well known that velifers
are sensitive to human presence in a roost (see Introduction section). For several years, the park
has conducted walking tours in Gorman during all seasons. The park is conscientious of bat
cluster locations in the cave, and these areas are avoided during tours. However, light and noise
associated with the tour (human voices and ambling in the cave) extended well into the occupied
roosts, where the bats reacted by becoming alert (pers obs). Although inadvertent, such agitation
continuing day-after-day during the warm season likely caused elevated, persistent stress.
However, tours are only part of the source. Unauthorized entry is the major culprit. Gorman is:
well-known, located right next to the Colorado River, across river from developed ―camps,‖ and
along a popular hiking trail. The preceding, along with the fact that location is revealed during
tours, makes unauthorized entry into Gorman tempting and highly likely. Additionally, the gate
is located (-208) m away from the Main Entrance, allowing easy access to the Big Room, a
critically important roost. During a May 2011 assessment, 75-100 dead pups in various
developmental stages were found on the floor under a Big Room roost, and several more were

found scattered along flight paths in downstream passages. These observations suggest human
disturbance, even though the cave had been closed to visitors for 10 months. Therefore, I‘m
confident that despite the risks and costs incurred, the bats moved because passages beyond the
gate offered security from human disturbance, an even greater risk.
Gorman was a hibernaculum for velifer clusters during the winter. Compared to the
summer clusters, the overwintering clusters were very small (≤28 bats), and most bats roosted in
a deep (~45 cm), narrow crevice in the twilight zone of the Main Entrance. However, some bats
(≤11) were loosely scattered throughout the cave, mainly during November. Extended, bitterly
cold temperatures during winter 2011 caused a 61% decline in the small groups of velifers (see
Table 8). The fate of these bats remain unknown because I did not observe them in the cave,
even though suitable hibernation temperatures existed within (-35) m of the Main Entrance (see
next paragraph). As winter progressed, the bats roosted solely in the Main Entrance crevice,
where I measured some of the coldest cave temperatures (zone 1-Fig. 12). Such specific roost
selection was for thermoregulatory and metabolic conservation reasons (i.e. hibernation) due to
the dearth of flying invertebrate prey caused by winter onset. Kennedy and Goodman (2003)
observed <20 velifers in the same crevice and two in the back section during November 2003.
During a hibernation study, Moren (2003) noted velifers roosting near, and presumably in, the
same crevice; some bats hibernated with tri-colored bats in other parts of the cave. These
observations, along with mine, suggest that small velifer clusters regularly hibernate in Gorman,
but not in three other park hibernacula used by tri-colored bats. However, these other caves
(Turtle Shell, Cicurina, and Lemons Ranch) need further study. Whether the winter bats are
associated with the summer population at Gorman remains unknown. There is a paucity of data
regarding velifer overwintering in north-central Texas. Besides Gorman, small velifer groups

(30–112+ bats) were reported in a maternity cave on Fort Hood, and single, torpid bats (≤3) were
also observed at caves near the maternity site (Pekins 2010). However, no velifers were observed
overwintering in a San Saba county maternity cave (Harrell‘s Cave (Pekins 2008)).
Why Gorman and other north-central Texas caves are not major hibernacula is not fully
understood. Twente (1955a), Tinkle and Patterson (1965), Dunnigan and Fitch (1967), and
Buecher and Sidner (2008) observed that velifer hibernacula temperature did not exceed 13° C in
the winter. However, Caire and Loucks (2010) report that the Selman Cave System in Oklahoma,
a significant velifer hibernaculum, ranged from .6°-17° C (mean= 10.7° C) during the winter.
During this study, I measured winter roost temperatures ranging 3.4°-18.8° C (mean= 5.1°-14.3°
C), with torpid bat surface temperatures ranging the same (Table 8). Additionally, the average
ceiling temperature in zones 1 & 2 during winter ranged 7°-16° C (Fig. 12), which were within
the range reported by others. Zones 1 & 2 regularly receive cold, sinking air from the surface
(enhanced by chimney effect) and are capable of containing very large bat groups. It could be
that the zones cool too slowly and too late in the winter for large velifer groups to efficiently
remain torpid during the entire hibernating season (late-November to early-March), especially
when roost temperature changes associated with clustering is included (Twente 1955b, Tinkle
and Patterson 1965, Betts 1997).
In addition to maternity and hibernaculum, Gorman was also a migratory roost during
spring and autumn. During these seasons, I observed several small clusters (30-150 bats each) in
the front section of the cave, mostly between the Main Entrance and the Rimstones & Pools.
These clusters were transitory and remained cohesive for 1-2 months before disappearing.
Transitory roosts have been reported in three other park caves (Turtle Shell (<50 bats), Cicurina
(several hundred), and Lemons Ranch (number unk)) (Kennedy and Goodman 2003, Kennedy

2008)). Pekins (2010) suggests that early-spring roost temperature fluctuations were attributed to
migratory velifers at Fort Hood during 2004-2010. During April & May, velifers fluctuated from
a few individuals to several thousand within warm cave sections during spring migration in
Kansas (Twente 1955b, Kunz 1973); the same occurred again during autumn migration (Twente
1955a, 1955b). In Arizona, velifers began arriving en masse at hibernaculum during late-August
to mid-September (Buecher and Sidner 2008). I suspect the Gorman bats were adult males and
non-reproductive females. Males occupied Brazilian free-tailed bat maternity caves in Texas
during early-spring, but departed before parturition occurred (Reichard et al. 2009). Velifer
males accompany females to nursery roosts, and they occur in equal numbers until parturition;
then male numbers decrease, but do not disappear entirely (Twente 1955b, Hayward 1970, Kunz
1973, 1974).
Management Implications/Recommendations


Replace the aging ―dark zone‖ gate with one in the ―twilight zone‖ near the Second
Entrance. Such placement sufficiently protects velifer clusters, tri-colored ―hot zone‖
bats, and several non-biologic cave resources. Place the gate at the base of the talus slope
and where ceiling heights are greatest. Spanjer and Fenton (2005) recommend the
construction of bat-friendly gates at entrances rather than within passages and on flat
ground rather than an incline. Flyover barriers (half gates & vertical steel bar fences) atop
of full gates allow unimpeded emergence flow and adequately protect roosts (Sasse
2002). Velifers at Gorman use the top 1/3 of the passage during emergence (pers obs);
therefore, flyover barriers will allow unimpeded, ―free‖ emergence and return.



Continue long-term, monthly emergence counts and develop a velifer population baseline
for future comparisons. If possible, install dataloggers in the Big Room to monitor
microclimate. Long-term monitoring should elucidate any population and microclimate
changes. More importantly, it may reveal the severity of population decline should whitenosed syndrome become established in Texas.



Quantify what proportion of velifers use the Second Entrance by conducting
simultaneous counts at the Main and Second Entrances. At a minimum, May, July, and
September should be quantified.



From March-October, conduct at least one in-cave bat survey a month to document where
velifers are roosting. Large clusters should not be approached.



During each February, conduct one in-cave bat and microclimate survey to document
where tri-colored bats are roosting, the overall cave microclimate, if white-nosed
syndrome is present. Also, the same surveys should be conducted at: Turtle Shell Cave,
Cicurina Cave, and Lemons Ranch Cave to document overall winter distribution. All bats
encountered during Texas Speleological Association karst projects should also be
documented to establish overall winter distribution in the park.



Close the cave to public tours from March–October (American Society of Mammalogists
1992). On several occasions, velifers became extremely irritated when human voices and
lights were detected at the roost. On one (possibly more) occasion, pups were dislodged
from the roost and died because of unauthorized visits during late-spring. Touring the
cave when velifers are present sends the wrong message to the public about entering bat
roosts and the need to be sensitive around bats.



Unless associated with a survey/study, close the cave to all visits from March-October.



During public tours in the hibernation season, establish a quiet zone around the ―hot
zone.‖ Additionally, refrain from aiming powerful white lights at hibernating bats.
Educate the public why such measures are necessary. Establish the same protocol at
Cicurina Cave.



Until a new gate is installed, keep the trail leading to Gorman‘s entrances closed.



Except for tall, mature trees, woody vegetation growth around the entrances should be
kept cut year around. Understory shrubs between the two entrances, on top of the Main
Entrance, along the axis from the Main Entrance to the river, and from the Second
Entrance to the trail should be cut so that emerging bats have an uncluttered flight path.



Establish educational signs on the cliff above the Main Entrance (i.e. at the trail, along
the cliff wall) describing the cave‘s importance biologically, historically, and
geologically and why the cave is gated. Additional signs discouraging unauthorized entry

and possible penalties should be placed at both entrances, out of the bat emergence
zone/path.


Periodic checks to the cave site should continue to document vandalism/disturbance and
to maintain a regulatory presence.
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Figure 6. One-year temperature trends from five dataloggers in Gorman Cave, Colorado Bend
State Park, Texas. Back cave section (red & blue lines) was influenced by bat-mediated
temperature changes (arrows) during the maternity season. Front cave section (purple line) was
unstable and influenced by surface air exchange (overall rise & fall) more than the back section
(red, blue, & black lines), which remained stable. Front cave section mimicked the surface (light
green line), but was warmer during winter & early-spring and cooler during late-spring &
summer. Temperature turnover occurred during May & September. Y axis= temperature (range:
(-)10° - 40°C); X axis= month (range: February 2010 - February 2011). See Fig. 1 for datalogger
locations; light green = surface, purple = cave near 2nd Entrance, black = Big Room
downstream end (near flowstone constriction), red = Big Room upstream end (near gate), blue =
Separation Lake.

